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FASTS FOR SETTLE ENT 

-_OF .. 
• *�·FROM ,!.· K. KUNHANANDA�

KUMILY, June 6. 
. ·A. K. Gopalan M.P. , Pr�sident, All�India . iri;�n 

. �abha went' on an indefinite-hunger-strike af Amravati 
. today at 3.30 p.m. GQpalan accompanied by E. M. S. 

. Namboodiripad,. ·R� Sugathan; • C, • H .• Kanaran and 
• K. T. Jacoo lef

f
Kottayam this morning for Amravati 

: where the·evicteil peasants of Ayappailkoil are huddl-
ed toget,Jier in leaking sheds. _ . . • • 

T he · purpose of Gopalan's heavy non-stop rain ·and cold. 
. fast • .is·- redressal of the Gopalan met pre�en who 

- evicted peasants• demands by accom:iianie4 · him just before . 
the Gov�rnment. -Before Ieav- -he ·began fasting. -He repeated 

. ing Kottayam, Gopalan and the demands about which he 
• .Nafnboodirlpad .visited the has written to Nehru and
.camp shed fn • the collector's "Kerala . ·Chief Minister. He
• Office where peasant satya.,. ' wanted the whole of Kerala 
• grahis ·from- Amravatl are put to wake up ·In support of the 

ISANS 
that 'Uiey �ot be provided • ernment. Repeated ·requests. 
forever. Some 200 families • to Chacko and other M.lnlsters . 

. have been given land one _acre were not cared for and none 
each but it Is uncultlvable and came to help the suffering 

• worthless. It is called ottaka- • peasantlj. . . 
thalmedu or land like the 'Oopalan's special message 

broncho-pneumonla. ·head of camel. Wmd blasts to kisans all over India- is:-· 
Diseases like dysentry, here relentlessly and nothing Collect Amravatl .Relief Fund 

cough, pneamoma. are grows. People refuse to ac�ept to send Immediately· to A. K.
spreading. No. medical faci- . _ such land· .. Other lands given Gopalan, Hungerstrlke Camp,
lities are available. Women for· cultivation . are In w�ds Amtayatl, • Kumlly, Xotta
have to bring drinking where cultivation -is .possible yam.- Gopalan requests Mala
water from far away forest PnlY arter -lumbering and re- yalls �utside Kerala- IW<>_. to 
streams· water is hard im• moval of trees. ·There Is no _send unmedlate relief. All 
pure to' drink. Peopl; did possibility or cultivation for Klsan. 8abha workers are re-·. 
not have bath or wash t;or . the next one year. quested to be In the forefront 
the last three weeks. Only 200 famllll)S have got of the collectloD;S. . . 

It is surprising that no . such ·1and out · _of a __ total of Congress supporters ·and 
Government offlclals come 1700 families living In sheds PSP sympathisers among pea'
here. The Kottayam Collec- on the roadside In Amz:avati. sant.s are working -with Com
tor visited the area on May Catholic �ts. hitherto .. munlsts to organise relief 
3. Ministers seeni to' be supporters of Congress who here. United campaign aga
afraid to face angry pea- took part 1)1 the liberation . Inst Government's cruel and _ 
sants. struggle feel that . they have calculated eviction drive 1n 
Instead they have got- free be� badly let down by P._ T. this monsoon is gathering 

ration stopped on the plea c::hacko and the Alliance Gov- momentum.· . 
up. , . victims :of c_ruel and calculat- ,.,..� •.• .,..� ........ ...,...._._ • ....__ • .x,,.:-_w�-. ..... ...,, . ...,..,._...,._�� .,..,....,._ 

Oopalan was given. a rous- .ed . �deeds of the . Pattom . . 

-t:x:���i;:;a� .:�;;���� ��p���� PUNJAB COMMU_NISTS DISCUSS - ELEUTIONS
-jatha of warkers shouting- ·:those who- had completed 14 - . . . . 
solidarity slog� had left fpr 'days In the camp. Hung_er and The Punjab State Council of C.P .L at its recently Akalt leaders put • it at the

. AmravatL Gopalan and party -,destitution prevails in · this concluded three-day session deyotecl considerable general body meeting, is in-
:reacheil Kumali at 1,30:where • hlg)l range refugee camp. In time to the forthcoming General Elections. It d"':id- jurlous In the extreme -to the-
two thousand ·strong refugee leaking slieds, people ii'respec� ed to start preparations Jor the election c,ampaign, democratic cause· ot develop-
peasants had· gath�ed to _re- . tlve of age or i;ex clot. toge- forthwith. It has entrust� its. Executive Qimmittee ment of Punjabi. language as 
celve them in torrential rans. .ther round the fl.re-this Is a nif 1 dat the common language of all 
. women and children $iver- heart-rendi.ng sight. Peasants to prepare an Election Ma estc,, at a ver, ear Y • e Punjabis'and to· the cause of

• llttl b b" • h k d • d Ii d d t and has issued an appeal to all democratic classes to Pimjabl�spealdng state. ing:to their bone:,; e a !es w o._wor e . an • ve . ecen -
contn"bute liberally to its Rs. 3 lakh election fund call._ .. cllngµig to mothers to receive ly till yesterday have· started A Punjabi-speaking sta.te-

Gopalan, mostly. Christians, . :beggi.µg. This . man-made_ The Council decided to con- basis • of liquidating all ves- who.se formation is essential • 
•. hailed,. him as their. savi- tragedy could be . stopped by duct its election campaign as -tiges . of foreli:'n �perialis1; • for unity of Punjabi people 
·onr where the Alliance. Gov-· the K_erala Government. a big political battle on a and. feudal loot in eve�. and for promotion . of their 
-ernm.ent had failed. • 

• 
state-wide basis. The edge of . shape and form. ••. • cultural, economic and poll:. 

• . Nainboodiripad Inaugurated
. 

. ·sEC0NI) DAY • the campaign will naturally The eo=unist party will _tlcal life-can come into being . 
• . .  the meeting. He .announced• . June 7_ be directed against the Con- support all that Is progressive only on the strength of unity
. • ·wnolehearted support to the . . gress regime which in the last in Congress policies l>ut at the of people and thi:lr united. 
• evicted peasants, ·promised he A K. Gopalan. contmues. 14 years has failed to solve same time ·expose and -oppose movement. This Is the lesson 
.and his: colleagues will_ back. • hungerstrike m his little the basic problems of the peo- all Its anti-people policies; It underlined by the _failure of 

their· demands resolutely .. in grass - thatched hµt, amidst pie-of land, food, housing, _will further place
.· befoi;e the the recent Akali morcha 1n •. 

• tbe Assembly nii:etlng. • • • evicted ·hungry and· cold�bit- jobs, fair prices and clean· electorate its. own alternative w:QJch - the ·great sacnftces . 
Gopalan said he was re• �n pe8.§ants. • .Today· ls the administration. At th� same. llrogresslve pollcles for.econo- · made by ordlnar,-• stkha.,bore 

sorting _ _  to the � � second· day of _the fast. -He is time the council decided to mlc and cultural advance of no fruit because- Of the com:·· 
. of fasting in order to focus.· cheerful tho_ugh he . looks conduct ideological-political �ab; for happiness . and munaI approach of • the .lea-
attention of Kerala and all ·tired. iffe- takes only sips of campaign against parties of · pro$Perlty of its people and dersblp. • • 

• India on A.nu;lvati refugees •. water with a :pinch of �t. right reaction which want to for unity, tor democratic The· ;t>unjab State Collncll 
.This alone could force .the • Gopalan � having a never- tum back the wheels of his- scientific solution of the �vex- of C.P.I. therefore appeals In_. 
State· Government.· to do ending stream, of visitors- tory and assail whatever Is ed problem of .language and an earnestness to Master 
�stice. . 

• • . • .. • men. women and children- progressive even In eon�esa linguistic re-organisation of Tara Singh to give up the re- . 
. .Just before the meeting be- -DJ.ajority Christian peasan½ In policies. the state. llOlve to·_fast. It also appeals . 

gan a little.child-of a refugee- wh!)Se cause.- he Is fasting. It will also carry on sharp to other Akali leaders and 
had died in a cattle shed Villagers from neighbouring straggle against communal • ·oa PROPOSED FAST BY ranks to ponder coolly over • 
. where an' evicted famlly took plantation areas are also parties which divide Hindu · . • the matter. • Nothing should 
sheJ,ter a.few days ago; a lady pouring, w1sh1ng success t.o lgi · .-M· ASTER TARA SINGH . be done In desperation which . • 
gave·bli'th· ln•the open,.shl.eld- . Gopalan's fast, . ·: • and Sikh masses on rel • . · . . would harm the cause of 
ed by.° sym_ pathetic , .women; , Gopalan anxiously enquires 0115 grounc1s, pit brotber • • unity of Punjab. • 
-Already nine, deatps _have -about the conditloli·. of the against brotber, and dls- 'THE Council passed-the The Council once again re--
. taken _plaj:e, of wh.\ch five are peasants who are visiting him. rupt; tbe common movement following resolution on iterates on behalf of·the eom�-
• chlldrelli Cold� hunger :and Women . with babies .µi • arms of our people for a happier, · the proposed fast by Master . muntst Party that the path

. , exposure .In rain are ca"!1Slng in tears, explain their un- better and prosperous Pun- • Tara Singh: • to achievement of, I'nl1Jab1· . 
• the deaths. • . • .. • . • . · precedented suite�.· A jab. The Communist Party The decision or the-·general state lies through . united- . 
• • Gopalan • and Namboodiri- • young mothe; who gave birth will not enter into electoral th Sh1roman1 Aka1l movement. It appeals to au 
pad led a'.big procession most- 'only a few daYI! ago said In alllanee w1th such parties. -�

Y i:�
per!it Master 'l'ara those elements who desire _ 

'ly of Christians and Catholics· tears that _she bas no shelter, The council_ noted that 'l:!lngh to go on. fast unto. consummation of the. demo-
•• who· marched. the· one ·m11e no. breast 'milk _for. _the baby. since the last General Elec- 'death with effect from .Aug• cratlc goal to come tocet..her 
long rout;e to Amravatl .in Her _husband Is ailing froin. tlons the gulf between Con- . ust 15,-1961, on the issue of and bulld a united movemrmt 

. ..,-iri<-1<-1<-l<-l<-l<i<""iiic-1<•_;-ici<-1<-1<ii-1<-1C-1<-1C�-!<-l<-l<-l<-l<i<-l<-l<-l<-1<-1<-1<-1<-1<-1<-1<-1<-1<-1<-l!t gress Government and the 'Punjabi Booba Is highly de- of Punjabls of all communl- • 
t. . . . ,, _ , . __ _ _ . .. , ·i people has widened a great plorable. If launched, sucb ·a ties to achieve It._ • 
* 

OVT 
• deal. There Is acute dlscon- • step will create a critical The Council, while deplor- . 

t • ·MANIPUR :RESPONSIBLE G • :; tent among the people against · situation. in the State and Ing the c'ieclslon of Akall I.E'a-
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policies of the Government might" even accentuate com- ders at the.same tlme.sharplJ,' ; which hit their Interest. inunaI feelings. It will be de- criticises the attitude c,f the

• *· 
• . • . . •. , • 0 • • There Is every possibility for trlmental to growth-of unity Congress· Central Governmen.t 

't c-. OMRADE Bira SiD&1i,. of :rour ·othm. leaving. be- :; the C. P. and 0ther democra- ',among Hindu and Sikh mass- which continues to deny ac
t:. Secretary of ·-the _As- · hlnd_Bira Singh and-an°: f tic forces to register a con- es ·which ls highly_ · essential cepfance of the very principle· 
* sembly. Demand eo-ordina• .ther comrade, Ch .. lbotomb1 ¥ siderable advance In the elec�. for ,permanent solution of ,the • of linguistic reorganisation In 

,; tiori Committee and Secre- Singh. The. appeal petjJion :; toral struggle ahead. That • problem of language and lln- case o! our �te-when 1t·has · 
* tary, _Manipur stat.e Conn•. ofBira Sihgh and..Iboto'2!bl·t possibility can be converted_-gulstlc re-organisation of the been applied In the rest ot . 
1.cil C.P.L ·who was· seliten-. Singh came. up _for hearing ,._ into actuality only through State the country . .  Wrong approacn • 
t ced to 8 years' ·R.I. by the . in_ the· Hon'ble· J.C.'s �urt f unity of these forces. . The Co=unist Party while by .a political party · to the

. * District & Sessions 'Judge, on th!l May 26 and 27. and • The Council, therefore, vehenientfy . demanding re- lsmle cannot be ·a ground. for
_; _. .; :Manipur was o,rdered jo be · the Hon'bJe J. c. m_his•jud- t Issued an appeal to all demo- organisation of the State burklng Its solution on demo-

. * released · by the •. Hon'ble • gement. ordered· the release 'I- era tic parties, groups and In- on a scientific linguistic crattc lines_. The Council·_ Is · 
iJ Judicial Commissi"iler, Ma- of Co_m. Bira and"reduc:tion f dlviduals to form .a united basis has always d!)marcated convinced that such accept:
* -liipur ·on: June . . 1, -1�61. of sentences ·of Com. Ibo- :; fr�nt to fight the general • its . stand from that of Akall ance -of • the principle • on· 
l Bira ·smgh and five others- tombi from 8 years to 6 • elections. Iea_ders. It has Invariably ap. strictly scientific- _lines will 
:; were charged mider. vari- months. The Manipur· Ad- f The Communist Party pealed to the latter to _ab!l,Il- help growth _and unity of. 
* ·ous sections of \he .Penal· ministration failed to prove • will carry its entire policy don the communal approach . healthy_ secular forces among 
t Code and were sentenced the- personal prese·nce • of l to the. people. It will urge • to the question which Is not Punjabi- people and weaken 
* to s years R.L , • • Com. Bira Singh on April • all patriotic forces of the at all_ a concern. of the Sikhs the hands of·communallsts .. • 
t _ · . . ·.. • · · _ 25, _ 196.0 • wnen the police . f nation to . unite into a sin- alone. To put it .forward as· a The Council therefore urges 
* · The. :&_l;mipur . Adminis- opened fire on the Satya- f gle National Democratic' demand for protection of Sikh the Prime .Minister to recan-
t tratiori had ordered release grahis. '· ,. Front to carry out tasks: religion and ·co=tmity, as sider the whole Issue and take 
1 

• • · _ _ . : · . . . _ , • . : t of national re-birth-which unfprtuna.tely Akal! leaders initiative to solve it on.demo-. 

·**********•••*•••••••*••••11:•••••":•********lf-i+** � possible only on the and even som,e of th!: non- cratlc lines. 
NEW AGE 

AUOEPT·· �n,s 
. . 

DEMANDS. 
A. K. GOPALAN, I AL-. READY weakened · by nine 
days of his heroic hunger. 

b . strike,· has been 1brutally 

JUNE· 18, 1961 25nP. 

DETERIORATIN·G •. CONDITION 

undled off to prison by the Kerala Government. We warn the Gove�ents in Delhi • and in Trivandrum that they _should be aware of thefearful consequences· 
shoulq this beloved and intrepid leader of all who 
:'a1;:�

w, toil and struggle m India, be harmed in any

f t K. Gopalan went on hunger-strike ·on J�e 6 or e same reason , that he lives. and'. breathes-to rouse the people, to lessen their suffering and to com · pel the autho:ities to shed their callousness .. His de: man� were SlDlple a,nd straigh,tforward. The Government m Kerala, to say nothing of its patrons.in Delhi. �uld at the very least have sent a Ministerial delega� • 

* From P. K. KUNHANA.ND"N

GOP�·s � . . . .- . . • KUMILY, .June 12. tion to study the situation and to discuss with Gopalan 
•• and he is extre!n'!.a; =�ts

brdenth dllf• His condition is deteri�rating the measitres they intended to take. · · 
H h difli It • • oo pressure and.pulse rate have

.dropped. . It is �ding f:bat the Government, presumably e
d 

as 
• 
cu Y � speaking and intestinal dislocation. Today he is completely after consul_ tations with the Delhi bi'g�wi·gs, has· not·a -lai up. Last everung Muslim League MLAs Moideenkutty Ha·· Abdul M 'eed d f A. Kadarkutty Naha and Thangal visited Gopalan and· went rounJI, d the· r 

.
fu

a
J ; 

wor o cheer or. comfort for the helpless refugees, 
camp A P rt l • d fr e gees ":'ho . are lit�ally facing the prospect of physical ex-• : 

• 
• ress pa Y a so .arrive om Trivandnun. Gopalan's visitors are in- �ction. It is outra, geous· that its only answer to the . • creasmg day�by-day,. despite the heavy rain. • • ,, ·', lion�h� people s leader's plea for some measures A refugee • named Parak- pendent- that if Pattom Thanu country w1ming him well, 

of relief to th:ese desperate victims should be arbitrary· 
kandan· Ayyappanandan • of Pillai was going to dearwttli enquiring about' his health arrest. • l hut �umber' 2 died this mom- refugees in this way he was and urging him to with- It is. not enough; howev�r �erely to be indian ...... t. i· mg as .a result of fatigue,- determined to continue his draw hJs fast as his obJec- U:rgent action is required. In every city stree't;;d .. i caused by starva_tlon, dysentry hunger · strike•• whatever the • 

• Uve of rousing _  popu]ar con- villa_ge lane .of Indi a __ the name of Gop-1 __ ;.. .. 18· a . le,._.:a and fever •. Thls is the elevent_h consequences. . ' scJ · d th � s......., • death . In the Amaravathl .June 13. Gopalan received 
ence had· been achi� an • e -_ven?ble badge of hope for the millions. Let' 

. camps. Six persons have been t.elegram. today _ from . the Gopalan•s condition fs all �llllll� all Kisan • Sabh a . workers, all demo- •. 
• admitted, in• - hospital today, Barvodaya leader · Sri Kelap,, de�ratlng. . . . cr ats unmediately! rush out to �ese millions with the • including two women and a pan assuring him that he • ·M'. N. • •• • 

• • • · . • message fu.at Gopala,n is C?fi'ering � _all· for their bro- .. 
;,_���t�

m 
�: • :o::���::��o/�: • �c3t

:�!:�S :!'; ��U:re�
1h

�e�;rdrana'!ie; %�nc�:f , ; widespread hllliger and utter able for the rehabilitation of Party, accompanied by K: T . which lS our people will fi.ill-throatedly dem · • starvation ravage the camp&; the _evicted peasants and pro- .Jacob' and Azli.tk<>danRagha: •_The Kerala Ministers must redress th·e · • _ . .A loeal Jeweller told this cor- mlsed �t in the event of van has . arrived here. The· ces of the Amar avathi refugeest 
· gnevan 

respondent that every day the f11ilure of his mission he Karshaka Raksha Bamtthl • · . . · · • . · IIOlDe of the refugees sell their (Kelappan) woU)d fast with .and the Kerala Karshaka The Kera_Ia M!nisters must visit Gopalan and . amaU • ornaments and other Oopalan. On this .  basis Kelap,, 8angham announced its deci- discuss with him! . artlcles to pull on. More than pan has requested �palan to slon to ·start . picketing of the •· Gopalan must . be freed unconditionally and a dozen families have • left . give up hJs fast. • Kottayam Collectorate from at once!. . Amaravathl to Join ranks of . Gopalan Is receiving hun- June 18 the: beggars, saying that beg- dreds, of letters anil DllUly 
• (June 14, 1961)' 

glng ls better than suffering telegrams from au.over the 
from ·the •• Amaravathl · helL • · • <� .... See Back Page) 
Some Of them went to Tamil• 
Daii� others to Kottayant •• 

The RDO Is becoming the 
most unpopular . figure in 
the area. Today ant o'clock 
Ills jeep 'was almost mobbed 
by the refugees near their 
eamp. ·'.l'he. Raksha Samithl 
·volUDteers pacified the 

CALL_ TO _FIGHT COMMUNALISM ON BOTH SIDES.::
*· From ZIAUL HAQ have the grievances fel t by 

Musllma tully ventilated. . , 
crowd and persuaded It to • The Muslim Convention ci>�cluded its two-day They had been under attack 
disperse. Trouble started deliberatio

!-18 in Delhi in th� , late night of June ll. 
simultaneously from both the 

when the RDO tried to After the maugural three,-hour session on . the lOth 
Hindu communa11sts and their 

this hate-mongering. Yet· no- .. body COuld be sure ot tbe -· _lunatic fringe. 'Ibere was big Police • • b1111dobust ···near- the meeting halls. while the eon. vention was on. • 
• snatch. away the identity JDOftll!lg the Cilnventio� bad divided its 615 partici-

press like Pratap as well as 

·:::- ':.n«:i�:!! pants mto·tliree CODlDlSSJo'its which met in 10th even-. f:ma:e :��:re:U::��; A very positive and heJpfuJ 
aged woman who approa- mg and 1tth morning and afternoon to r.egather in the two Delhl dallies Nat Dunlya role !1;,J:::g the Convention 

. cb.ed him for a ration card· closing plenary session o n  11th eve� In all, seven- and Dawat (organ of the � was play:
d
by�': and asked. why she was • 'teen resolutions fhat had been discussed and approved Jamat_ • e - Islaml> and the Resqlutlon publiahe<t a couple amled even a one acre plot . in the co�sions ·were placed before the last weekly Daur -e • Jadld. While of days earlier by leading 

of land. The RDO behaved. plenary session and adopted by it. • the former, . t.e., Pratap . etc., Communist .. �clpan� . Dr . rudely•and sald:if her Iden• ,, had been Openly calling for Z. A. Ahmad, MP; Shakir Al1 tlty chit Is destroyed her 
T

HE Convention was open The Press .. _was allowec:i Into 
an exterm!natory campaign· . Khan, MLA . (Madhya Pra-' problem will be solved. This . onl,. to f•· "delega•··". t two 
against Muslims, the Muslim desh) and Dr. A. M. o. G"ft-• • ked .. L • d nd # ... """' he ·pleha_ ·..., sessi0':3 and comm .. --11...: fthn........ -PfOVO • -...e crow 8 who comprlsed·Musllm meni- 1t •J .........,. press -is= -� <West Bengal) •. 

they shouted slogans. The bers of Parliament and, state to:':': present 1n both, In flill . ti
the organtse

th 
rs of the conven-. 

volunteers, of the Karshaka . legislatures as well as Invitees OD wl plans to divide the Communists• SangI:mm. Baksha _Samithl who had been selected by the
. MUSllms, to 'reduce them to 

rushed .. on the scene and Jamiat _ .ul _ Ulema. Besides A 
beggars and to sell them down Resolution 

l
. • pacified ·the angry crowd. people prominent in the ttack From , • the river to the Congress and i .. · The dead body of Ayyap. Jamiat's own organisation 1n Communal . Press the "Irreligious" and "atheis-

panan_ dan was taken out .. ln • the states (who constituted tic" Communists. It openly • 
• t campaigned for. all Muslims •• sllen.t· procession by hundreds he bulk) the participants in- uniting on the basis of mill-':':: of •• refUgees. To ·mourn his eluded Congressmen, Com- . The main anxiety with tant Islam against the Con,

· • death. they· cancelled all pub-" munJsts, PSP members (who which the organisers seem • to • gress Government and apart •,. ,lie .meetings and demonstra-_ said t�ey- were present .In have b_een bothered when the from the rest of the Indian tlons as a· mark of respect. • their ln�vidual capacities) session opened was how -In people. 
-'-: , Go_palan on ,hearing of the • and Independents.· face of the various apprehen-

re-elec;tlon of C. K. Govlndan slolis voiced from . friendly 
:Natr.· as KPCC Presld_ent sent For the benefit of the peo- quarters and the threats hur-
a , telegram -congratulating pie at large there was a· pub-. led from· the hostile oneB--'-to 
hlm .. and requested him to lie meeting on June 12 In the keep the· proceedings . within 
Visit Amaravathl, old city to explain the deci� the bounds of reasonable res-

• .. Gopalan told this . corres-· _slons of the Convention>, traint and at. the same time 

This • • was tlie �edlate 
background and the surround
Ing atmosphere in Delhl in . 
which the Convention . was' 
meeting. True the bulk of 
people were not affected by 

The resoiuJ!on . no�g 
- "with· grave . concern the revival and . grOwth of the communal forces in the politlcal life· of the coun- •. try'' and branding . them as

''the bulwark of social .and· .. political reaction" reiterat
ed_ "the_ basic oneness of .the 
Indian nation and .the. un
break:!,ble links Jhat life • �nd history. has· forge4 

-. among. the v:mous. creeds 

-I< SEE PAGE I ·, 
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Objedives which are attractive to the working sidered on a par with corn- This is clear from thls of this 1tuat1on that the :': . :-people and accepthble to the. progressive political Irnulal organ1sat1on which hide-and-seek game practised League had to. give up Its dIso1ved and that 1I Lea- to fight for these rights..
: thinkers are declared, but polieies and programmes had been criticised by the by Kerala Congress-League claim that it ts not a corn- oidjoi the Congress Greatát guarantee for the

- which hegate the very objectives declared are imple- Conresa. Though that argu- leaders on one hand and Con- 'mual organisation and that - fultilled, even then ele- protection of these rights is. mented all previous records of this "philosophy" nient Ot Shankar was not ac- tral and lerala Coness lea- It is entitled to a share in the ménts and 'fOrces like M- the wholehearted suPPort. -, . havebeeñ smashed by the decision taken by. Congress cepted, Sri Sanjeeva Reddy, ders on the other. It is not to MInistry or at least the office natii Padmanabhan who of all democratic forces,the Congress President con- luiplement firmly the Durga- of Speakership and ca'n far- iiave "retiree from irrespective of their reli-
0 regarding the election of Speaker to Kerala Legisla- ceded that the way of ith- pus resolution but theaim of ward to accept the demand of tue political Ule" but who. gion, and caste or commu-

- - . 1 ONGR,S. leaders claim c o m m u n al organisatlons utcompromlslng struggle àga- gress leaders Is to stabilize the should formally resign from pouticai and the Catho- forward.

1
ture. ;

plementing the resolution of the Central. and Kerala. Con- the Congress that the leader contis the strings of every- nity whether backward or'- they. are working accord- which already had an lflSt COIflfl1UflIiSfl1 shoild be conditions to continue and the oraziLsation. . ciergydom which in the -tug to the principles laid'down organIs funcfionjg utilis- such Iii Kerala as to be a- cling to power even at the cost But tiis national approach name Of "looking after onlyT by Mahatrna: "Noble aims.are ed. this opportunity to iake ceptable to Musllni League as of throwing the Durgapur re- that i orig In Central spiritual affairs" interferes in League And The. - not enough, means adopted - their method of work more well. The combined intlllg- solution into the waste paper vu as Kerala Congress politics, -League leaders tooshould also be noble". They effective and led corn- ence of the Central as well.as basket leadership has been made who become Congressmen will, Muslim Massesaccused Communlsts of re- munal riots. These Hindu Kerala Congress leaders was i utifising tiis naied subservient to the Inst for be their communal policies,- sorting to any means what- communal forces, by orga- put to use to evolve a formula for power of Congress power of the Congress High continue to vitiate the life of
against ttus iat are

. . ever to gain their objectives. nising anti-Muslim riots in which was acceptable both to that in erala we find the On one side they . Kerala. .

the results of communal
- . .Iabalpur, Saugor and in the Congress leadership which League, Catholic Church, Nair have the anxiety to save

..ig dangerous sitna- policy followed by the LeagueTheir Ends Ad .
other towns alld villages of had raised a warning against service society and others themselves from the pro-Madhya Pradesh aroused commWlnlISXfl and also to the engaging themselves in their diotment of being thrown tion IS to be avoided the the policy of organlsing anTheir Means panic among Muslim masses Muslim League leadershlp.- peculiar and separate disrup- as an Opposition Party In a shoUld dissolve the exclusively Muslim political.

V. V . .and anxiety among all see- target of Congress CrItICISm. tive activities and divide .peo- smafl State like Kerala, on , pzt Parliamentary party party on the basis that theyV

But what the Congress did °" of nationalists. Bat the overwhehiilng pie on the basis of caste and the other hand there is the ! WhiCh lflclndS the Muslim alone will fight for the pro-.majority of Coiigressmen community; consciousness that the coun- V L5.UC and form a new Par- tection of their rights?V in Kerala after th General veü top Congress c1cles and all except those who t utnising the same tao- tI'Y shOuld be saved. from . - VilamentarY Parts' consisting ji part whlch Is
-

V

léct1on of 1957 was the adop- begin to declare V that coin- have become blind with the tors that Ganatantra V prj-. the danger of communalism. of Congress, SP and those ârgnised In the name of pro-
- tion of ignoble means tO munalism of every brand had t for power will not fail shad in Orissa and Akall DaIV Ifl the collision between the V Independent members, If trctig the rights of Muslim

V t achieve ignoble ends. Ther become a great Vdanger that to see that Vthe directive of
V j pjab ally With the Con- tWOs the latter has not

V MUI1 League, openly op- a few fus1im landlords and
; any, who resign from the commuzity is in the hands of

,

V who had lost power in accord- was the duty of all nation- the Congress High Com-
Oft some VcasionV but emerged sufficiently strong

pjjg its basic communal- capitansts; they take steps to

ance with existing parlia- alists to take a firm stand mand as well as the decision fight with it on some other ° defeat and ubjugate the .

V safeguari the Interests of

V V
V V mentary system,- with the again.t COmmunailsm, that taken by Kerala Congress . occadon. And so long as this former. That is . why the

V
V

object of recapturing power V communal organisations who claim continuesñssiparous tenden- Congress decided to con- At the same time, while landlords and Vcpitallsts V

V V V

V allied with Muslim - League, shouid even be banned. they are only imple, des and disruptive activities. tiflUB the Congress-League- oring Vfor the aa1nst the interests of Mus-
V

V Jan Sangh, Catholic Church,
It; was in this background mentlng the directive of the of communal organjsatjóns P alliance by adopting a protection of the rights and im peasants, Muslims work-i

, the Soriety Vand
that AICC met at Durgapur. High Command in letter and ifltonve and ow more and noeuvere which cande privileges of communnl mino ers and Musll de-cless.

V other communal organisations
V and organised an 'Operation Many members demanded that siirit are a complete nega- more. celve no one. . rities and the backward corn- Secondly, it supports poll-V Overthrow" against a legally the policy of uniting with tion of the Durgapur re- V.

munitles, taking a firm stand des of the Coalition Ministrycommunalists to defeat Corn- solution on national Into- The Kerala Communist V

against Catholic Church, Nair which are against the interest
V

V

COnstituted government.
V

V Touchstone For
.

V

society and other of backward communities nd
V V the d-te elections

V

V

VV communnl rellous organisa- religious minOrities as in the
V

that followed the Congress
-National Integration ., tons which interfere In poll- case of Section 11 of Educa-.V

V

continued the very V se
V

conees, p, Comma- tion Act.
V '

V jollcy. They were quite eon- * V V

V

In this ontext, the Execu- : nist Party, R.S,P. and other Thirdly, because it func-* STA TEMENT oi: THE KERALA I STA TE earlier statementVthat erala shonld work unitedly. paxy of the Muslim commu-

*- V V

V fident that they. will not be * tive desires. to reiterate its V

parties believing in secular as a separate political

VVV ble to wth a -majority in a *
V straight contest. Therefore- to *

: a touchstone for the re-
V means. Congreis made an EXECUTIVE OF THE COMMUNIST PARTY

-j
solution on national intera- -AU the non-communal nity, it cannot effectively fight

gain a majority by whatever

tion and against communal- parties should openly. de- untlMusflfll activities of RSS
- election understanding with

. V Ism adopted by the Congres. dare that In all elctlons and Jan Sangh.. It could only Vthe Muslim League. Flying the * V

With the election of tlié,e beginnIig with the Kuttip- look on helplessly during theV green flag of th V-Muslim ****************************************if***************************
ker and the resolution on that V bye-election they recent V violent attacks th-V

V League, top Cqngress leaders
issue, the conflict between shall not seek either open VJabnlpUZ and other places.V Including Congress President should be replaced by gratio. Because the- Con- Executive appreciates the the national and eomniunnl V or secret support of "poll- FOU1'thly, as it has no way- V .Sanjeeva Reddy called on the one of unity with all secular gres leadership whicI with fact that there are many -forces in Kerala has not only . tical" parties like Muslim out of this helpless situationV

V V people "to vote for d1noct1e political forces including Corn- a view to satisfying their Congressmen in Kerala who not got resolved but has League or Jan VSangh or the League Is forced to sur--
; parties". muritsts to oppose and defeat national conscience and the realise this truth and ure become deeper. Wby? Because

V
avOwedly conimunal-rell- render to the Congress andV

According tothe sentiments the politics of communalism. popnlar feeling had suggest- desirous of putting into - it has been accepted today. ouS rganlsations like even to sacrifice its declaredof dexxiocratic minded Con- Recountlng the experiences of ed that a. Muslim from - -practice; In spirit and letter, that it is no longer correct to V Catholic - Church, Nair Ser- pilnciplen It Is thus that, In
. . gressmen who opposed all Kerala, Sri Dhebar, architect either Congrcss or PSP be the Durgapur AICC resolu- continue openly and formally vice Society, etc., and that - February 1960 the League had

V these steps, the Muslim League of Congress-League "under- sponsored for SpekersbIp, tion against communalism. the Congress-League alliance. - alllanóes and "understand- to sacrifice the principle that: was kept out of the ministry. standing", emphatically relte- suggested at the same time They-have begun to realise But -they -are not prepar- . . "" re-arding-. elections had the right to minister-- - -Nontheless, to include the rated the necessity of close- that there was no -bar to a that notonly Muslim League
V e to go to the logical. and shall be-only with the non- -P and Is now forced to re-

- League among- rullng parties ly scrutinising as to who Leaguer resigning and get- but there are other organi- natural conclusion of this communal parties and orga- cognise the claim of the Con-
nisatlons; This declaration ess that the League leader

-

a united Congress-League- were the partners In alit- ting their mpport sat1on who In the name of - approach .-. they are not must be Implemented in cannot even stand for Assemb-I,sp Parliamentary Party was ances formed by the Congress. The League took a decision comxnunal and caste consl prepared to openiy declareV- tormecr and Assembly work Topmost Congress leaders after examining- varloIn as- deratións directly and In- that the policy of an dcc- -
fUll by all. ly Speakership so long as he

4 V continued to be a member of- V *a carried on under its dis- pointed out the danger of pects of the question : whe- directly Intervene In elec- tor understanding with while appealing to Con- the Muslim League. There Is
V

V cipilne. The . Congress -lilgh compromising with communal ther It would accept the Con- tions and all of them toge- V the League and following gressrnen that this Is what no doubt that in, the corning
V Command was a party to the forces for temporary gains like gres proposal and direct its User polion the political - that the formation of a they should do as per direc- months the League will have; - V deciiion that the leader of election victories, etc. Even leader to resign from the life In Kerala. The Durga- jOint Cohgress-PSPLeague tive of the Durgapur resolu- to surrender to various. pres-

-V Muslln League Parliamentary the resolution whldh was, In League formally and get the pur resolution hs given an Legislature party was fun- tion V the Executive desires to sures from the Congress.
: Party, Janab Seethi Saheb, the end, adopted clearly de- Speakership or whether. it inpetus to the nationalistic damentally wrong.

V V state that in this matter the the League ap-
V should be candidate to the dared that itwill ceaselessly should oppose the Congress. aPProach and activities of LhIs contezt, as in the Communist Party is prepared proach, instead of protect-

. Speakership of Assembly. otipose- parties like Muslim Their decision was that The these Congressmen and the question of election of Spea- to render aU help and coopera- lug the interests of Muslim
V

VNctV only the V Communist League, Jan Sangh, etc., who leader of the League Legisla- Ercutjve wishes all success ker, so in rcgard to Kuttipp- tion that is In its power. The masses has landed Itself in- Party but. even those Con- c5flled on political activities ture Party should himself re- to their efforts in this re- ram bye-election due to take . Executive desires to make it the unenviable position ofgressmen who retained nation- th a communal bias. sign from the League and get gard. V

Vplaca and the Parliamentary
V

clear that It was on this basis suppoiing the Congress by
,

al and democratic sentiments -. . That the Kerala Congress the Speakership. Sri Moham- V

mad Koya resigned from the The Executive is happy to elections of 1962, the 'anti- that the Executive had decid-
V ccing the Interests of

V V

V

V

warned that thts -decision nf leaders do not attach any League accordliigly and start- note -that Inside the Central communal policy of the Con- - ed to support a non-League MUSIÜUV masses and snbserv-
V

the Cdngress enabling it to- value whatsoever to tim ed as an "Independent" with- Congres. leadership as well SS will be subjected to canxlldate to the Speakership ing to the Interests of the
V

V continue in power by any resolutionand that the a view to get a pivot1 post- trendS against Communalism severe: pressure from the and in. Kuttippuram elrctlon. tyongress, as- it does not. meaflswIll have far-reaching central Ieadersbp who for- tion here and strengthen the are growing more and more It Muslim League and y The Party is prepared to ex- have-the capacity to fight
. -

repercusslons. But, as Dhebar, .mulated and passed the League all over by utilizing becolfliflg . clear that even finally- lead to its yielding to change views and arrive at a
V the attacks of fllhdn corn-

the architect of Congress- resolution were not pre- t position. inside the Central -leader- it. - . - unified-understanding with an munaiists. it is for this per-
V League "understanding" made

V pared teV tk any steps to . ShIP. there are persons- who As has been done isi the- the secular political- parties pose that It had to sacrifice- Vgress was swept -in bá rush the Keraia Cong'ress.-these IlideAfldSCCk do not -agree wholly with the or- Speakersiip, in -each -
regarding the fight againstall principles it cherishes and

. V clear at DUrgapur, the Coji- eniorce this resolution on
forms of communalism.view-point that Is emerging of these cases, the- Congress

V V even stoop so Io as to makeof.anti-Communit flood tide. facts have become crystal Game
-

that- the policy of support to might be compelled to resort Finally, -the Executive ap- the League leader put on-
V

V

Events Vthalo1lowed proved clear from the way the - Muslim League that was fol- to the- same formula which - peals to all Muslim Leaguers the garb of an independent.that thi "being swept away" question of election of And Sri Koy who for- lowe in mid-term electious would be "acceptable" to and hon-Leaguers, to deeply At tois juncture, when all
- Qf the Congress threw the Speaker was handled by . lly resigned front V Ihe Of 1960 in Kerala and the League as well as - to the - ponder over the policy adopt- these facts have become clear

, -
V

entire Indian political life the-Congress here. and . became an period following that was "democratic" parties. Thus, .. Ved by League leadership In the Communist Party appealsInto the2wh1rlpool of fissipár- Before the ink In which Independent was sponsOred ong and it should be cor- every time in the name of th background of the poll- MUS11I friends to tsriouslytendencies. and the Durgapur resolution was for the office of Speaker- rcted. Even those who do not opposing communajs V of , cal situation obtaining In consider whether the Interests
V V

V national unity built through drafted got dry, many Con- sblp by the Joint Legislature agree with this and who are League while some or the - Keráia and India as a whole. ofMusu masses can best be
; V

V struggle forindependence was grs leaders from Kerala Pasty Includlirg the League. PrePed to justify - any am- other of their demands are - The Communist Party.and protected by following the re-
V Vdrowned In the - depths of demanded that Kerala should. Not satisfied with all this ances with anybody if it Is to rejected, Congress Is compel- other secular political par- cent policies of the League

V
V

communal feuds and riots. be. exempted front the opera- Sri Shanker, leader of Con- defeat Communis, reajise led to accept a position which - r - recognise that the Mus- leadership or. by unity with
:

-Ufilisngtbe position it tion of this resolution; Sri tress Legislature PertY that it Is difficult- to accept does notaffect the basic P05'- -
COifliflUflitY a religi- ll the secular parties to fight- gained. in Kerala, the Mus- Shankar leader of Congress openly congratthte the and continue the same policy -lion of the League. . ous minority, is entiCed to against discrimination of the

.

urn League. began to spread Legislature Party went to the League leadership which P SUPPOI't to League adopted
that the ambition several rights and privi- maJoity community and to

. its activities all over india é*tent of saying that the wa prepared to adopt t1ese ot certain congress leaders leges. These secular political fight for protection of the-
V The Jan Sangh- and .other League coth not be con- means. It Is as a result of prcsere that Muslim League should be parties contain Iakbs of de- . -rights. of Muslim worker-- V PAGE TWO . ,
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THE GOHATYA ed the issue of Indian loidly assailed these transfers
V

slavery. The cow Is a real declaring that It is "not pro- '
POSTERS- and V major national issue. per". And his mouthpiece In VV

But the Prime r,1inister Delhi has come out with- a
I T amused me very h55 no objection to taldng lurid story of the Madhy-a -

I much to read Jan beef and b.e has stubbornly Pradesh services being "aflgry;
Sángh's explanation that OSd ban on cow slau- bitte.and frustratd." . .

- was no yes nsible g . . as mentioned the Vit t P0 The dlsingenlousness of names of the officersaffect-ior ie picture OL ieix U its caplanatlon stands ex- ed by "opratlon transfer" V

with a naked sword posed. The real argument and prominent In the list is
V

standmg over a behead- isid bare which is this: Sri Chhadamj Lal Gupta - \
ccl cow reaching the To depict the P.M. as a the then Deputy Cornnsls- '
voters during the recent -cow-killer Is correct-and to sioner of. Jabaipur, who is
Delhi Corporation by- utilise this for propaganda said -to be responsible for:
election ac it appeared Is not to "exploit" it I the controversial commu- '
in_ the "Organiser'., said: That would be an honest nique ascribing to MusiimsV . ,

"The - said pañiphlet
V 5d straightforward post- the "attack" of February 7 -

was issued by .Oohatya tion. But will things ever The communique, as is-
Nirodli Samiti, that it wni be honst I well known, wag pro-
published two years ago, minently utilied .the V.

that it is a priced publica- .EIItRMINATE Jan Sangh in defence of Its.
tion U), thid the Samiti riirir nefarious role- .

sells Its literature whereso- The Jan Saugh says that -

ever there is any political . 'SOLUTION' the transfer of these officials
or religious mela etc." - - IS tftntamount to "condemn- -'
V SO the culprit was the THE tiger will not change Ing and convicting thern.with-.
Gohatya Nirodl Samiti of its stripes. Thus we find. out a hearing."

V .
Lala Hardev.. Sahay, not the Jan Sangh offering in One can understand their
poor Jan Sangh, whichhas all seriousness of a typi- perturbation, but certainjy
unnecessarily been dragged cally gangsterish solution not their logic. It is a patent V

to the dock!- . . for the -communal. prob.. fact that these officlais failed V

Simple. Isn't it? . lem. All that needs to be ° prevent a rcrloU3 break.
.
But I am afraid the cx- done

. j this re'ard it down of communal pece.
planation is a little too nleads is to hammer snse Is wrong in their being.
simple. It very convenient- to t sent to other places? The
lyonilts toanswer one ha- e i- protests of Pt. Deendayalji
portant question. What is . W 0, 1 ec ares are a only reveal that he is trying
the relationship between raprng and bombing" corn- to help officials who let 'histhe Jan Sangh and the munity ill India. Thus, the men and press spread corn-
Gohatya NIrOd1I Sarniti? 15 "Oigfl1ser" writes edito- Vmunal provocation with the
not the Smelt! just a front rially: - .- impunity. Pancutjl oniy- nic-
organisatlon of the former? "Social and economic con- ceeds in incriminating -those. V

Were not thi men respon- ditlons have little to do with whom he wants to- defend. V
sible for. the distribution of the Muslim problem-j The . - -

the pamphlet during the problem Is V Jterical and TAILPIEJan Sangh's V cam- psychological. It is better to - V
V

palgfl Its Own and .. ESS talk- straight -and go to the A headline f the communal .

V

men? root of the matter rather press: "Nehru Negative Pat-
-In this connection, I thanbeat about the bush. We riot".

have the following In- think that . this committee - -Ic

formation supplied to me (National Integration Corn- "Why does Congress fear
(Vby a correspondent from mittee) would have done well Jan Sangh?" V

Ether: . to warn the Muslims against -"Why did }amsa fear
V "All the activities Of the their raping and bombing lrishna?" V

Goiatya Nlrodh Samiti are propensities." . (Question and answer In -

carried on by and through Bait the- Muslims . is thi Organlser).
Vthe Jan Sangh workers. the Jan Sangli strident call A -Some years back, when again. Is it communalism? 4oumam rorn e same

Lala Hardev 8ahai under- Not at all, protests the lady. Ad a a a ar - j
took a tour of Bihar all Why is the Jan Sangh so was es en 0 eTJP
arrangements for him were perturbed over the transfer of rn ere ' Mus ma- . .

inade by the Jan Sangh some police and executive Sare y name Is Jan .

and 1158 people. A press officiaLs from Jabalpur? Pt. g
:

conference was convened Deendayal Upadhyaya has GARUDA .

for him In Patna by the V

efforts of the Jan Sangh- '- -w-
V theHindusthansmmcbar V

Two Germanys & S. Africa . - .

V News Agency and this ioin Oui, Berlin Correspondent .

V

Vnews agency pushed news . - V

V

of Lala Hardev Sahai's re- T IS noflflnl practice that man degradation of the
V V

actionary and rabid cam- when a new State is pro black population -

paign. The campaign was. claimed heads of other He supported the plea for
an unashamed bid to ex- send congratu1tory condeñatlon of Verwoerd
plot Hindu susceptibffltie'r messages. Walter Tilbiicbt, Government by all other V

for political encIn" otherwise very prompt rn . Governments, expulsion
It also reminded me of sending messages to new. from IJNO if apartheid .

certain Arya Samaj prea-. Mrrcan and Asian States continues. . V

chers during- the British d'd not take any notice of -
V

days. Very conveniently for efmati0 of the South The reaction . In West
the British, their preachers Mnean Republic. V V Germany was just the op- .
used to sing- songs about left over to Sepis posite. President Luebke -

SeventlyV thousand Goma-- Schwab, Deputy . Foreign known for sympathy with
tas being sacrificed every Minister to declare that South African Governmeüt
day ' but did not even once

V the present South Air-lean sent a warm- message. He . -.
mention the massacre of Government which pursues had declared. during his
Jallianwalabagh -

the policy of racism like visit to South Mrica a few
It is evident that the Jan Hitler and tries to sup- years ago that the native .

Sangh is resorting to a P the right of self- problem there was in good
subterfuge, namely quib- detel1flifltion for African hands and that the epe- -

',llng people through terror and i rience gained . .there could
-Th Organiser itself gave murder can never count be applied in whole Africa,

V V

away the case when it With recosnitlon by ODE -Visier, Journal of West V V V:

wrote In the very next Government. The people of German army wrote on the
breatir GDR stand solidly behind occasion. "me black 1s V

"It is nonsense to say the . fighting masses . ot.. really attained standard .f
that the .3an . Sangh "ex- VSonth Africa. The GDE living, possibifitles for edo-
rilOits" the Issue of cow Government agrees with re- . cation and social welfare -

siaiighter t is like saying -
solution of Third African which his brothers in the

thatthe.CongressexplOIt- African Sts
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MUSLIM CONVINTION HE C t PartT . - . . - .

Third And Concluding Part carried. on In Tmftt4 y ,

,, ,,w PAGE. . . - . colisis ezi g er or e o-
eratic deveLopment Oi Cey- Federal Party of Ceylon Ii

I

NATIONAL EL}MENTS a secondary place He ernmetn aervant from clerks 30 per cent of the Tamli mlshiformed and inIsoneeiv-

PREVAIL IA
::

t
eating the umty of the Sm-

and communities Inhabiting slbijlty to warn the Indian i* halese and Tamñ-speakmg
°P as the only

The Commuxdst Party he
said would fight back all at-

Iese and demand for consti-
tutlonal reforma threalened

and. toddy tappers. They
genera have no lands of

rights of Tamu language that
have been so fr guaranteed

Itcondemnedthe d&up- na iocar; RISOLUTION ADOPTED ON guaran- tempts at separatism and
divonottie this posltioxt of the Taralls In their own and are either by law In Ceylon.

- . . live, reactionary and uat1-
national aetiv1tle. of organ-

propaga and activities of the Inthesecondltlons the p0- fls.ITfltil1958wh:fl
the Muslim League and thejsations like the Jan Sangh Jamat-j-Islaj who

*
T.I 1 1W round i,arld democratjc ad-

vance
overament Pleter Keuneman

8l1d
liticài leadership of the Ta-
1n113 conii'eted with the Sin-

the late Sit Bandaranaiko
enacted the Removal So-

the Government and the Ta- .

leadersare mis-the RSS and the Hindu the
A Vi . We in fighting halese

of rail on the rema1nIn
Mahasaba and branded

S them for their "extremely

guiding Muslim masses
and directing their legitimate

*
ha shown vice that they want to Ira fl A ommunist arty s

are with you
back separatlam and reaction

compradore hour-
geolsie over the reiattve

clal Disabilities Act boys
and girls of these depress-

aspects of language rights Ia
very narrowconfined on'y

. discontent on certain Issuesnefarious designs which had into disruptive
* that even after 14 years prove their own Conditionsof national independence

joint campajg b
Hindus Musthmj and - Pronosals

remember that, whether
there is a Federal Party

share of State power and
patronage from the Br!-

d claes" were not aUow-
to beches

to the question 0! the records
.

channels it
. .

been underlined by "the re- calls upon the Indian Muslinia of he and at the samethe elimination of tensions time promote the persons belonging to aij r or not there will always
.

tish At the nie Ume the
ed even sit on
along with the others In the

and files in the courta and
Government omees, In the

:

cent happenings in Jabalpur- Saugor Moradabad and a
to d1sassociat themselves
front

solida-* uad the estabflshent of rity and progress of themutual
COIflnlUnItjes for the ro- :

motion of national 1nteg_
On the question of the

Tfllil national minorities
a 'rainn people and eadershI maintained schools. Even today, they Tamil areas, and this can be ,

.

these organisatious andnumber of, other places." to unite anI stand shoulder
COnfldence good- country in unity and co-* wW and cooperation be- tion and unity should be the Party had, as early as

a ToraH language Emergen-
des and armies may settle

economic and financial links
with the Sinhalese compra-

are not allowed in the Boo-
ties' I.e the tea shops and

resolved by mutual discus-
slona

-

-
The Communist draft . re-

- solution. propose4 for the
to shoulder with their non-
Muslim

operatjon with the majo-different commun- rity community on th1S
developed at a iion-offiiaj
level In aU cit1es towns

1955, proposed that
(a) Ceylon shall be a unit-

the question of conspiracies dore bourgeoisie. As a matter restaurants It is not known also that
Muslim Convention then went countrymen inside

secujar pouticai and social
* Constituting our de- other hand this Conven-°Y h&S not been tion

and
villages and corn site .

and attempts at separatism,
.1Ait they carnot settle lan-

of fact, their income was
niain]y derived from and

Instead of seeking to unite
the Tainil Peoile with prO..

it Is the leaders of the Fe-
deral Parts' broke

t

I

on to proclaim its full faith
In the sound nationallsn organiatjous for the protec- aiso urges on therealised in full measure majority community tiiat

voluntary social svi e
organizations

Sinhaia shall be the
State language guage questions, which need their investments made In gressive sections among the

who off
unilaterally the negotla-and

democratic consclousness of
the

tion of their rights and Inter-
esta as a minority and the

* 9JthOUh thiS 15 a task of it should adopt an attitudesupreme national 1niport.. of tolerance large hearted-
shotUd I, -

formed which throu '
(C) Provision shall be made

a political solution
Stressing that it was no

Sinhalese areas
The basis of their policy

Sjnhalese the F1 leaders
seek to blur class distinctions

tions and declared that they
were not interested In the

I

i

t

.
overwhelming majority of

our Hindu brethren, whowill advancement of the nation as * ance affecting the strength ness and. fairness towards
their practical work a
assIsta . should

by law to guarantee that
Tarnil-speaking people can

use trying to negotiate the waS to try to gain concessions and to Spread among the question of language righis
not allow such (communal) a whole." .

The
and stabifity of our coun- the minorities i LU walkstZ7 and the welfare of

create
and Strengthen an atmos have relations with. the State

language question with the
ieaexs of the Yederal.Party,

by bargaining alternatively
w1th Imperialism and their

working masses of the Tamilt
the ffluion that their Inter-

but wanted a separate
. organisat1on to grow In inftu-

ence and prestigo In public
draft welcomed t e

rcvthat nfl secular arti in
the

our of life It is obvious that itpeople. . the life and property ofpatent fact that '

phere of tolerance '

will and coperatio i .a
their own language be edu

.ca±éd and examined in their
who were interested in
separatism. and not In set-

Sinhaiese counterparts The
crassest example of this was

eats are identical with those
of the Tanill bourgeoisie.

Staid
The aitatlon Is nhlseon-

ceived because the languageuSe." countiv have becnie con-
sciou of the seriousness of

the 1nority Is ever end-the mass of people belong- angered by the majority it
. walks of life

This Convention
own language, and athulnis-

th own affairs in their
tllng the language question, seen in their conduct towards However, their attitude to the rights are entirely an Internal

:

-
:

Agiainag the ihlenace of communaj dis- Ing to the Hindu, Muslim Is not only the minorityand other
re

quests Prime Minig traditional homelands In the
he nonetheless urged on
covernent to aniouace its .

L.c.

. Of r,28jj
.-

ruption and the necesity of
active iiitervention In the

commuties that suffers, but the viciousleada common cooperative innuences unleashed
Pandit Jawaharlaj Nelru North and. East of Ceylon in own policy on the remaining

Cosmunl 3odies situation to promote national
by

* e an are desirous of 8uch developments darn-living in an atmosphere
that he should càiivene as
early as possible a re e

their own language; and that
The principle of region-

of the question.
The acceptance and Imple-

- .

.i_ .

l . --

The draft then
for

. an all-India conference of eli

of age the solidarity and dig-
* greater peace and amity. nity of the country as aut It Is

sentative conference ofu
Secular parties and

al autonomy should be applied
° th5 traditional homelands

mentation or the just and .

equitable the

r

c:

. proj3osed
that the convention aiso con-

. .
dmñ"1n
the attempts that

-ajor secular parties and a
nationwide mobilisation to be

by Jawajiarisi Nehru

also an unfortu- whole and hit the majoritynate reality that certaii as well
elements are On this basis this Con-to

o
lsations for dIscuss1n
problems poej b

g
th earowth Of

of the Ceylon Tamlis so tmt
430th the Slnhalese and Tamil
people can develop side by

proposals of
Communist Party of Ceylon

the question of the Tarall
tion

. _
the Soulbury Commissionthe
last Oomnhlssion sent by the

. .

are being
reads today by taln ele- to fight the menace able destroy this peace- vention Condemns all corn-atmosphere and create munal

cominunalis
and the solutio 10 ' gde in unity and friendship minorities can only

borne about as.a result of the
British Government to en-
ciutre and determine the cx-

.

.raentg in the Muslin corn-
Inunity to revive MusI1mo.,

became the sub; p11tii organisa-d1sturbonce and-conflicts tions, whether they belong
same The proposedr cone
ferencé Should take

Ich their . own Ian-
guages and cultures

.

further development of the tent of constitutional reforms. .

, munal organ1satjo parti- reverberatedthro "1'e ''-
whenever and wherever to the -majority or the7 In doing

allnecessay practical step. These proposals, which
democratic movement, which
would unite the masses of the

wiine the national move- depressed ciasses and oppo- affafr of the Ceylonese peopià

.. .. cW& th Musllm Ikague.
and the Jamat-4-IslamL"

bies of " " ne yen on.
Among the highlights

so minority communities xtthey not oy make the Ufe appeais to the dia fus-of th
in this connection and if itdeems necssa

w IdteTted by the Ccii-

çomte of the Par sinhalese and Tamil speaking
meat of the Sinhalese boy-

the Commission, the
jtion to the Paddy Lands Act

expose their social conserva-
Taralls and Sinhalese. How
would we react if some other

It went Into a fairly cx-
of

the opening session on the
* minority Intolerable Bras that they should stand

but Uflle8Sh disruptive for- shoulder to shoulder
ma cona-

titute a Board for stren - Ilk OCtOb 1960 in its draft
people. .

Realizing that such unity Is
TamU 1eadep appared
before the CnmnksIon and

m an up with feudal
interests.

people another coun
to: : hanstive expo5are of their

activities and
positive side were the mess- witheec which poison our entire their non-Muslim bretheren thening national Integ..

tion.
tbsIs for the Sixth Con
gress, and later on adopted not built by endless repetition demanded constitutional

.

it iS SW wonder that the
Were carry on flfl agita-
tion over what is baPPeniD

;{

said
- rhe Muslim League is

age of the Prime Minister the
9.ddSS by Maulana Hifrur

nationOl life Inside secular pofltical and
Convention of mdi- social

4
6 'h Convention re- by the Congress, remain the of slogans or the incessant

restatement of fundamental
. provIsions guaran t e e In g

for Tamils In Gov-
masses of the depressed

have
In Assam or in the PunabI

I raising its head in various
parts of the country hftCX

Chfrfl1 of the
Recl°n Committee and the

organ1satio and* MUSIIDIS considers it participate actively in corn-Imperative on the one hand
'-! cords its approval of
the Heport of the National

OfllY practical and just solu-
of the national ques- oition the Communist.

build unity by

parity
enñnént Jobs and the rain-

classes not loined the
Federal P01W. whIch railed to

Any encouragement tO th
Federal PartY leaders in . . ..-- gett1ug political reconl- speeches of tWO Delhi Con- mon movements for the* urge upon the Muslims welfare and Progress I n t e g r a tion Comm1tt tion. . (a) continuously uniting the

istry wit1 the Sinhalese, Le.,
5. per cent . of Government

draw this tolling secUon in
the strule it conducted.

hope that they cou!d settle
their differences With the Go-

. . -
..

tion in Ke1a during the
..- last-mid-term genqral

leaders, I3CC President
Mohan and Subhadra

ofthat In this situation they the county* shoUld show it through
Which . has been acce ted
by the All-India Con

would. however. be naive
.to expect, In the light of the ase O dlffnt nationau-

ties in càminon class organlsa-
JObS and MIflISt51ShI1S tO.bO

by Constitution
The P leaders seek to verament of CeYlon d thScisc-

tions in that State. t is MP All these while This Convention makestheir own correct attitudes the following proposals in Cothirdte and re 8iOU3 deterioration of Sin-
halese-Tamll relations in the tion; (b) organising united

rcr for
the TanIIS!

foster the illusion that linpe-
IisllSlU 13 S potentia' ally in

Sinhalese people by pro-
ssure from outsidefrom

- nw Seeking to rouse- and
reconsolidate the separatjt

lmderllning the seriousness
of the problem showed the

actions and sPirit of 5cr- this connection : mends that it should be
lmplethentei lmmediatel recent past, thatthls problem actious at an leveis especlauy

to solve common economic coud in the struggle for self-deter- the Government of India or
tez(dencles which still per- way to tackle it *

****************************************j*********
y would be solved at a single

stroke A solution will have to problema and (c) advancing when British Imperialism
in the face of the disintegra-

nhl1&tion'. They have no heal-
lii seeking the support

through agitation In TOflil1-
nadwould only worsen Sin-

- -

. -: . slat aEhOng a section of the; Muslim population as a
- As against these were the' Presidential address

. . . . ***********, -be reached step by step. While at each state appropriate
ioga, wiiich do not run tion of its colonial empire and Y 1Ipe15iLSt agency

It IS this character,
halese-Tanhll relations and

psychological Ieritage of
of Dr

Syed Malimudwho In spite
riai view -

not hel In th
does ght it. It reqnestej the actively incjte comn

seeking to mobillse dernocra-
tic 1)PifllOfl for its policy the ead of the level of under- the need to find new forms

cthctin its strategic
social

and past tradltloü of
harm the interests of the
Ceylon Tamlls themselves.

:
the old Muslim League On
this basis, it Is attempting

of being an old Congress-
niafl of obctjve and ni a

conference red hat- Party encourages stancung of the massea at the
given stage but would take d economic interests In poutic1 life In the Tainfl area

th&t
Moreover such interference

--------------- to wean away the Musthus'
pandered a lot to the

religious sentimenis of
of all secularencourages the owth of

sectional feelin i par es and organisatjo mough other resolut10 itdemanded an
and supports every concrete
step that reduces tensions, the whole movement forward. Ceylon abandoned its tradi-

tionul 'Ucy of using the
exPlain the slogans and

pt1e of the Federal Party.
would create further difficul-
ties and complications In thefrom the common demo

cratic life of the nation and
Muslims and advanced a
host of reactionary i ho towards this end Thj the

resolution of the Con-
end to cilsèrl-'n'natiqn in services and In develops better relations and

-

Tamil Leadershin's
bourgeoIs leaders as a UhtY uad friendship be-

Vnhh the Sinimlese and Ta-
solution Of the already dIM-
cultto foster amongst them a

narrow communal

and
irrelevant ideasand the Convention Ill tak th

broader outlook and not health f
a 17 of all

trade comnierce and Indus-trr The speeches on the
improves the prosPect of a
satisfactory solution of the

I

Separatist Policies
counterweigiit to the consti-
thtiol demands of the corn- ' people of Ceylon is an

and complicated problem
of the citizenship rights of

--
and

-separatist outlQok
speech of Mr Yaseen Nurie
who indulged merely confine itself to in it YOrCesparticipating questio f rehabilitation of Mus entire problem pradore bourgeoisie and came essential condition of rapid

democratic
the eight lakh plantation

-

If the Mushrn League is in a rather
mihtant type of thinly

making various demands i Another Issue '
ove)

seemsentirely agree that we must
urn Victims of comniunal ciis-turbances brought

en U i Q coursethe,stnle cndu,c The Political leadership
to terms with the latter This
deirived the Tamil leaders of

advance of not workers of Indian ori1n
allowed today to . OW and-
develop as a political force

veiled cOmmunal demagogy. to have been debatedwork for fullest opportmi- comm1sslo was t' t e t lightcertain lurid facts bespeaking e er P 0 e of the Ceylon Tamils, has
-nptill now

tiei traditional strategy of by
. among the Muslims, it will Prime -3flnjage.' ties to be given to Muslims servation In le Lslatuas to other minorities, foz

he callousness of Statelovernments i
e

ha thro hout sought to keep the Tamils seeking the help and patro-.
nage of imperialism

', again become a potent instru-
flient of national disruption. age services. The Jaiat-ulgrowth and, where . there stands committed to

an admini-rations. . lis approach tobearg iated and away from the
democratic and progressive

Sinisaiese counterparts a (The earlier two Parts of this article appeared In
. - "The Jamat - i - Isl --

th
are any obstacles in the way demand and Maulana 1

a
of this growth they should Rahinan

While asj for duefacilities for
h airead been noted howas

eh thesa aim was movement that had deve-
c. . on clans interest and a

they shared with their
the two previous lames of New Age) -

-

L5Le!Cte!
P is reported tp ha educafjo j ht theCmmunlst loped among the Sinhaiese. coon fear of the mass

UntU:fewyearsbacZthe movernentmeytherefore
t rxr

!i1i1jI?ZI
chrre7e 2iJi&Ji J;tWonldmake

message in full read as fol- egisiators dra!tsouo Wedge IOL adanctle JVegaffi0 =P;ho:
-. - .

that heis completely sepa-- "The object of the pro- Feagure :
::P5?USfl1of

thePederalParty,w:
TheetireTamU-speaking the UN!'

th Fed rat
wilibeiptobringunder cul- theFederal Partyhave fulled

.
rate Irons everyone elseand

s Jiothing In Common
posed Muslim Convention, i leading Congressmen support- weapon in the hands :: S'UI gew tOb 19 flOteWOrdIY thZtt1 bebuiltn

- - - of thun4erstand, Is to lay stress ed the ideas of the- Conuuu- separatis among MusUmOnandemphasisethe
Fr
j cm he speeches made in . eminent the necessitY to

take positive step now fort
TOb5.CO IS O'fl with well
Irrigation. Possibilities of ceo-

the dOlflIfl3flt . influence
among the -very sections of

Federal "artY DeVe?Pa
Stten on sac

q
th of isâiation of theamIll:ec:se;re:

tpeofcommunaljwj
-.

sevenwasfrm Maufljzii.Ran 7thvar1Ou5resoluUo Poli:a=oi of the nOinic deVelOpmentwerefew theTamils overwhbmpre- ofeconocdevemen peep ple and se aratism and

. -

:
- . fliunalandcUsru

coin- ed to draft the resolution on ments of those who were sop ye en- an agreed basis. proatha different ap- . RUy_wg.to Mr. Sivasitham.. with English education more wielded influence. .

.
from all afriotjc Infi

I and disrif is natio
uences de 'es51c S ands or secular stron I 0 + 3'.e pro-The resolution on National posal and withdrew it.

e fore.Mr.- Nurudim eminent .

- 1, .1 14
.
param, M.P w 0 ear er concentrated in the Tamil In - prac cc, e ral ig the Government for

10 to
Ceylon and work for the

- -- - , 5
POPa;

g equ oppo u-
fl1UeStOajlpeOpjeOfndja

ThisIntegration, as it . finally was another sirnificant i-ic- latvyer of D'elt ma e a .

declared that the satyagraha
uld 1 resumed once the

area, a big proportion of the
populationone and a half

4;,y seekS to educa e
Tamll PeOP e a ap 0

the last over Years
scheme. And

all-round advance. and econo-
mic well-be1n of the Island

thMU5:
=:d : forthe national forces g=flOfl

resoluo emergency was lifted Pleter lakh outof nine lakhs-were and thereb f the only
might ninflallamboth of the majo- separate resolution Oflcorn- tiOflof thoo' oohe talks areasas Government emplo-

pl?tho
tothe Progressiveanti-impe-

IiegOtlatingwitli
fOrelgnCOuntriestotakeiIp

real guarJtee° the lan-
guage

educatlohal tivesientirely agree : u:d;j5ra= thatcomulfln doctoralawycra and an ve0viz.
; . .

.- it;e=aJ= theseobjec: az had to be fought.
ticeand inversion pro- goodwilland friendship of
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One of the most picturesque corners of India,

. . . .- :Assam today has put on .an ugly faco with Its one. . -

eroro Inbabi*ants bitterly divided over the clamis
. . -nnd counter-clz4ni of their different mother tongues. , . . . Under Aa?amee pIwu..Travdling through the entire length of this undulat the chaitha MIn1str'- ge In,lug landscape, one caiinot but be amazed at the un- and the bfl1nuaI Pant FOr-believable amount of tension and mutual hafred

I In the Billta;eer tim question of the official language
. . . - dueththe prezof .
. 'p HE complexity of the sue merged into East Pakistea.

Pradesh Conresa Committeew- .recognlsed by th What ii renmine ot the - . . - WhiCh by majority demanded .
. Statca .Eeorganlsation Corn- Suma vaUey Jx the State of and edncatlonai . progress pa at these develonnieiits, Politi al °4 ' ' that on Ansamese Bbould be: : . mlsston which In Its Report Assam Is the district of held the jobi and the ro- -+ I H . . the Official Lanuae. DeSPttO

-
: ftt 1955polntd out: Wrom a Cathar with Its population fesslons intijo &itisii £

e ndcouid be. seen In two . the opposition front Congre. -- . . - - . bistorical point of view Assam of about twelve lakbs. an the Assames in "
o OflflS Was the Idea ol .

Members from Cathar ad. and north-east India seems to ,. ati over isis own
W 0 having a PUrbaCImI StatO neglected by the Assa- putra valley, numbering about not last long.Sri Chaiilia was being Imposed just now, the Hills, the Congress A-. jve been Intended by nature of-the Hills '- " 1 °P° cnrsei '

C Or1lflaI1Y mooted In- 1948, to . niese-dominated Oovernment. ii Ia)thths. For it waa in this under fire front lila more "but If a decision Is an- seinbly Party supported the- to be the meeting place - of , p "for what Is can
even eoraP ey compr ar, Thpuza, the One can hear In any group valley, the thauvinIst trieI to agreasIve Azsamese suppor- avoidable it mnst be In Pradesh Congress stand.. . many trlbeI and rates. Right ca Lushal and

znatabbaxi' (1b ). foun" have LUhaL and the Nasa Hula a of SliChar InteIlientsla that reause their dream of "Ben- ters who dubbed it as an "Un- favour of Bind! and net of Huge protest demonstra..- . , tbiougi Its history, there hoe.- enw Th? a s?A1a the new Jer of is ' 4mew Manliur and the NEFA. ,Cachar has been grievously gal-Itheda" (Expel the Benga- holy aillojice". Cr11s came In Assamese."/They made It tions by the Kba1a marked.- .. been IniIgratIon Into and tanfi a " ' things after bid ae Al 4
CY flaY e oiv1ousI'such a State neglected under both the lees). TheBengan concentra- Januaxyi96Owhenattheby- clear that If in polyglot the Introduction or the Bill.. - - - settlement In the State froni , +, he wanta tO ' flW . OI wuld have a comfortabie t ani the Second rive tion In Cacha was untouch- election at Cherrapunil, the Assam, the Assamese was But Assam Congress leatfere. r1ouaEource, svlth the -re- e v eys.

scores. Thià f 11 f ).l
anuncon5 en eat . Bengali majority. It Ignores . Year Plans, with no pro- oct. congresg caiididate, Sri Ma- made the State language thought that lnce In the Hillsuit that till comparatively these geogra. dd Inevitably In such an at- t f9Ct that there would be gramnie of Industrial deve. The ahock of it however ham Singli was opposed by then they would agitate for region the RU! languagea

. very recent times, that is .to P COZflPDXtlflefltS, the tn- acted as a mosphere, . it Ia the narrow SU 18.1 non-Uengall mino- Iopment -for the region. raised a wail of bitter recrimi- the E1TU Oeneai Secretary, a separate administration would be recognised thereany up to 1931 when ilnguls- b1 POPUlatiOn Of Asaan chauvinist outlook tat lies ' lea hi It who might not re- Government agreed to Ca- nation not only between the Sri Theodore Cajee who rala- of Bill areas. need be no worry about thesetic tabulation was last under- iO1fl1S 510 negligIble element b-m grin of other fiOU115hd In both the valleys ii th p1O3pCt of being ciiar's demand for a medical two valleys but between the ed the slogan of a ilIs State This carried weight with P°4: - : taken, Assamese was not In about 12 laths of them lifre greater or lesser under Bengali . domination. - college, but, strangely, en- two neighbourIng States of The crisis was averted for the Pantil who could. grasp the In the case of Caebar, thet fact a language spoken by a the Hills and another the Marwaris who control degree most political parties e second expression of ough, the Institution carry Assam and West Bengal time being with the EITU magnitude of the danger ssam Congress leadersinajorIt or the InhabItantsof eight or nine Iakhs In the set of Aain's and we could see the asser- U iS the sues- ing tle label of Silchai While the Assaniese-Eengali Executive disowning Sri Ca- posed by the separation slogan made matters worse. Whilet the 8tate plains econom tion of extremist vlewpolnta °fl stealthily spread In the Medcai College is located in conflict over the language jee But the wound Itself was of the Hill people besides list- the original Bill easer-Two river valleys and a LhIQ VOIt5b1 babel of in the Assam valley there Present Period of tensions that Gauhati' The peoIe In issue has bit the headune never healed ening to the demand of the ed that Bengali would becluster of majestic hula round and cultures tbe un- The Bengali In his turn has were indMdnal activo In
f

cher should be made a iart ssam vaney were happy at potentially more explosive The breaking point came Bengaus for the protection of the language up tO the Dis-j them constitute the anatomy Positlon of a uniform linguls- long looked down upon the public life who have not e ngal and not ol - the opening of the bridge perhaps l the problem of the when after the IuIy riots-. their linguistic rights. At the trict level In Cachar, an -
I at The vaUey of the 11SPeflsatIOfl for the entire Assaniese as backwa and hesjtate fb ciaIy that oniy .

' Over the Brahmaputra near Hill people. 0 j which ti nm pple end, ?antji came out with his amendment was moved byJ . mighty Brabniapütra Is the 8t$ I3-prSCUC2IJy out or the Instead of the eider-brother those who speak Assamese " both the cases the Gaubati last years but every From KJiasl and .Jalntla to kept strictly aloofit was .proposalnow come to be the Assam Congressmen
.- real borne of -Asaaiese; aiid It BUt the newly- going out of his way to-lend alone haie the zight to live "P''I fllhlO?itylfl Cachár time one comes to Slither, Qaro, Mikir, and Lushal RIlis clear that the Assamese known as the Pant Formula authorising Mahakwna Pa-13 hero that the overwhelm- awakened 'Aesames mId a helping hand, bas-resentd In this Statè Their counter- '° 1PU 5.5 Such one has to cross the river as alsothe bin eop1e In North Congressmen were deter- by which Assam was to have risbads (Sub-divisional Pan--I - lag niajority or the people It beid to accept this the Assamese intrusion Into pars In Cjcha are not mis- flO desire to be bossed by a ferry, and every time Cathar, they constitute a for- mined to bring forward the two State LanguagesAssa- cbayats) to cbang the. speak the Iangua. The Ben- reality and aggressJvy fries avenues like Government sing: and their slogan often ° by Bengails. Th1 1. a Cachari crosses the ferry, midable sector of Assam's Official Language Bill be- mese and Bindi, the latter officia' language of thegalees on the-otI hand are ° even to impose, jobSWhich had traditionally has been to take-cacluir out evident from even a cur- he nurses the grIevance that poi1tica file. In a memoran- fore the Aesembly. As a re- when It replaces English all Cachar District Into Aesa-concentrated In' the Swan ° 0Cr others. been his preserve. of Ing it on to °'7 vth them. The 145 own Persistent demand . mese.Valley- but the bulk or this Apecnilarcomplew The loss of Ihet to Pakls- WCSt B5flL hilt tribes of Thpura are for a bridge at Slichar has

.. ; . vafley with Sylhet anita con- the Bengali witl his advan- tan baa added to the ii 'Ok equally aUergt to Bengali anticipate.the disastrous effecttre Waa taken out of Assam. tage of early Englisi educa- d °
e oon In ri. And the lifil people The tragic events of last . of this amendment. Re wasat the time of perttlon, and flea an all.round cultural gaugIng the the eS?'L mbarddththe FROM LP.A. SPECIAL CORRESPONDENT

BYthensUamese formathgAssameseazthe delit that the anicadment
_I It Is InterestIng to note the raised in the AssemblyIn the Constitution Theve ry o p 4, ; ;:k:'A\:': wide- O51CU1tIOflOfth5 =et; estate lie- un,tiewuieaders':e overthecountryliengait was amendmentprOVedtObe the

6 % il were rflO COn- about one-thirc of Cathafe vociferous than the Congress 195d i1' people a re- Hill State stiffened. A fur- Cachar District It was made that the. , , .- *. \%v' '% boosted. The Ben population they strongly sup- members of the Brahmaputra psenv compiaineci tiiat tiier spur came witii Gov- clear that at the Secretariat 3fl1 Government would go. fII. ) L . ' the Azsame
If port the demaid for Bengali valleythe Chief Minister, 'nth The Government. nor ernment of India conceding level, aigilsh was to be used back UPOfl PantJi'a compro-4 4 \q. t % ' \.a: more than 40 per centl es an omejal language But a Sri B P Chailha represent- people of asam uie eman for a Nagaland. untfl replaced by Hindi 1Z ZOIniUInI \c i.c\\ % the State a populatjon. Er0 quiet talk In confldence bringe big the more restrained wing desire to Immediately after the Bill While the uj people and It W3 OVident to them that

. . . . \ \ V. % the . States Reo en out their attitude that while of the Assam. Congress, .. and or appreciate the leaders met in the first week even the Caches, people more even In Cachar District, Benbkod I % :jas me4 !ec; eIn°B be:bfl
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The question of the relationship between demo existalbeit UmitedIt Is an implementation of such a now and then to create the
cracy and socialism has become by now a usual object exception In the so-called principle, assumes an un- bai of a democratic regime
of political debate. Both the active section of the Western world.. mistakable class nature it The plebiscites In favour of
wor.king class parties and wide strata of pubhc opi One of these exceptions COflSbntIY menaced by Hitler were episodes of a hate-
mon are intetested in it. flus is a sign of progress, should be itaIy It Is as well the attempt to limit the fill tyranny and the plebis-
for around this question are centred the fundamen ° openly about the na- effectiveness of its decisions, cites for de Gaulle prove al-

. . _: tal problems of the political battle today. '
of 0U1 present regime. to rob any meaning out of though there Is no need for

. ________
We have a 1emocratIc consti- its debates, to èurtaii Its Itthat his regime Is not de-

- . T is regrettable tha4 in the evaluation of situations - tutlon. Moreover, It Is a cons- power of control. mocratic.
.. 'u'4. que On, as ey are. tlthtlon which expresses the As. for the fundamental We want the people's will

Ui
ise

rs1 t- remark is all the more _ L _ £ _ I _ - ' _ ' ____ " _ genera' trend of capitalist issues, concerning the struc- to determine political do-

4

e con rove es true when the object of the , Europe In the post-war period tures of society and the need velopments, to influence the
. m&amo;lgpo :mm'n i' debate b the question of de- iemoeraoy eItIIr In me- tyranny and In grey those ot this century and on1 a. cuinstancea (not everywhere) on the level of its political ° extend deniocratle princi- to transform them; our par- whole economic life and .

- are often resorted to in order
mocraey for commonplace Is thod or in system, that it having a certain number of .. a result of bitter strugglc when llberai Institutions and and class consciousness, on pl to the economic sphere, ilainentary systeni faces In- hence the whole civil so-

-
1 to reject the CornmuIsts' prevalent in this sphere. Some violates thisor that demo- democratic Instltutloii.s but and In spite of firm opposiJ the extension of democratte Its unity and on the impact some limits to the surmountable barriers. There ciety, transforming'it. Here

views
of the current affirmations cratic principle and so on. where these foifls of demo- tlOfl Women are dewed rights were used to create the made by Its struggles power of the capi- IS a whole range of activities the great difference I

. . . . . . . may sound very good but let us keep in mind and use cracy are insecure and limited equal rights. The rights o basis of bourgeois power, by whenever there is a weak- tliZt ruling group and tranz- labelled "sub-government" chracterizmg the demo- . . .
I

- . I would .lik to quote an their meaning Ls not clear. ourselves the general terms in and totally Incapable of en- national minéritles are vioJ broadening the front of the cuing or a regression demo- f01g, hence, the economic Ot.UY escaping parliamen- cracy of those who. fight
I

example I apologize for em- which pblitical thought is suring a government of the lated and denied pohticai struggle and allow- cracy is threatened I believe structure of society tary control These are the for socialism

- . -.- ,phas1ng It oo mu, per- Ends And u1aily eresed, but let s people, for the people, by the There are some political g the popular masss to - tt a thorough historical t ppefled our coun- practical daily actitles on * * * -
I

. - haps. Ihappened w mention never forget. the real meaning people". organs left, such as the House tervene ,. analysis would show that even Y could be quoted as an depend vltal Issues for 4 This line is not doctrina- I

- . that the domination by the i'eans . of ch terms if we want to of Lord in Great Britain, Once this result was achlev- the 11bera and democratic ple, worthy of a political all citizens and where the nan but corresIond to a . ¶1

capitalist bourgeoisie on the avoid ambiguities and deceit e sec on mar re whIch do not fit in. any sche ed the opposite process began nature of the inatitutlons In science essay of how demo- most blatant corruitlon is practical pohcy which our I

, ..
whole society (wch we cafl h been said lately, for It us not forget the estence be eu, uOzi w me of democratic nile and Comproses we sought Great Britn due much ctic prclplea are not im- COOfl occence. Party has realised Ity. . I

. its class dictatorship) can be instance, that the fundamen- of a Marxist criticism of the e pe 0 e ore e . le- to tradltionsas is so plemented. -
The. rulers, however, when It contains the Implicit and

... exercised in various political tal issue for a workers' party concept of democracy. worl4 war (think of the de- often and an rficiall affirm Mte th now and again they are cau- explicit answer to the question' . ii
. - .- .. forms. It can. either entail the stgglthg for socialism Is to It Is Our task to make this mocTatic re1mes of Weiheim- edthan to the fact that Ui of the

e resen ives ght red-handed, assure that. of what the forces fighting . I
-. suppression of democratic prclaim its faithfulness to criticism known, to make it Germany, Francis Jo- woriing ciass and its or ani- parties leftthe

ye pop ar they will see to it that th1ngs for socialism today, will do I
- 0

liberties a1 institutions, or democratic principles, both In become part of the class and sepli 1i Austria, and those in tions have gradually be- all the change. Thus, in the best of "afterwards", that Is to say
' . . can return these liberties "method and In system" and politic9.l consciousness of the Russia, the Balkans and - come a force that eve one one exclud ul b

cases, a democratic concep- whether they wifi respect de- .

. . and Institutions to a greater regard to "the end" and working class, of the wprklng Spain) and in the period be- hp reckon with bron ht to trial" tion IS gradually replaced by mocracy when they will exer- I
' - or 1essr extent. . "the means". It. is a nice cx- people and of all sincere de- tween the two world wars * n hCOUX fo yin

ore a . the paternalistic outlook of else power and leadthe socle- 1

. --.. I shod ver ve sa1 it! pression and cod be ve mocrats, if we really want to (when fascist or philo-fasclst .
* * the Contitl an enlitened arbitrium. ty. The "fute" fl corres- 1

S On the one hand, the Repub- effective In a public meeting. open the road to a renewal were prevalent) and : 3 To wh extent, then, in .
°n pond to what Is being done I

. lIcàn replied thatto talk of I! it was put in a fesolution, both of demociacy and of also at present. . . .

clet
so-called Western so- gles, sac,nices 7 Democratic Impulse now; it will corresPond .to . I

h---- a ciass dictatorship exercised . it would satisfy everyone. society. Lt consider now those and
emocra principles shed were needed to obtain the democratic content of our - I

In democratic forms Is maci. But what Is the meaning of K 4c countries, which, in any -of the
tract ce are applied t an agrarian reform which ram The Masses present struggle. j

I
: . . ness. On the other, Rodolfo this so-called faithfulness to Allow me to say that It is these three periods have been

conom c e? To a ver'
a partial implementaUon The conquest of power by ,

, Bataglia asserted In 'Il Moñ- democracy In "method' and partly our fault (I mean coloured in red. To these still ma1ntained inadmissible with reactionary and conser- rather not 1. or of the Constitution. the present Italian sltua- the working people is the . . , 1

: do" (a Radical Weekly) that. "means"? the fault of the parties which countrie. we can apply rst power until the beginning of vative social groups, even of Sacrifice and b1ooshed tion, the democratic imple beginning of a true demo-

. . : tatement (wiich he dJ- There have n very vio- are fighting or claim o be of aj jj' radical criticism this century. prapjt nature; the ft were needed to demand the not coming and never came cratic regime, jfl the econo-

: . torts to a certain extent to. lent and bloody democratic fighting br socialism), and of all capitalist political re- In a country such a.s France, tension and consolidation of 'N ar uoes It Apply end of the barbarous use of from the ruling classes. it is IT1IC and political field and I
suit his arguntent) is "utter and even liberal revolutions. the consequence of the gimes. Lenin affirmed, In fact, where the right to vote is democratic liberties were pre- T ' i,oce forces against the coming from the popular the whole society. I

; nonsense". All the bourgeois revolutions bitter polemicdirected against that in any such system the univêsal, the electoral system vented, these liberties cur- conomic workers In labour conflicts -mes, from the parties Y talk of dictatorship

If one adopts an insolent have been of this nature In ijs by a section of the Soda- liberty and equality of citi- tends one way or the other to tailed etc i do not believe that any- (and this claim has not which represent them and then? First of all we do not I
tone it means that he has no thefr initial phase Today list Party if a part of public zens are inevitably curtailed prevent the elected assemblies We do not deny that In one could affirm that the been satisfied yet) fight to impose respect or think about dictator- i
valid argumente to use I re- however everi one seems to opinion and even of the work- by the fact that exploiters from corresponding to the will various countries and in par- share-holders assemblies or A relentlesa action and for constitutional progressive P 11i the same way for I

-- amrm, anyway, that, In my have forgotten it, to suggest, ing class is convinced that dc- and exploited are never on an of the citizens. The latter is ticular . conditions there were the managing conimittees of bitter struggles were needed
principles, for their implemen- instance, as the Jesuits do. , I

opinion we have In Italy' to- perhaps that only Marxists mocratie institutions are pe- equal footing either in civil replaced by a pre organised aid still are bourgeois groups banks Industrial monopolies to compel the rulers to take tation and extension it comes According to one of the most i...- . da a class - dictatorship by recognize the use of violence cuflar tothe so-caIle Western and political life and Often- result. :orrespond1ng to the (that is to say groups uphold- .,etc., are democratic institu- sóme tinii1 steps towards a from the working class, from uentlal interpretations of I

the monopolybourgeolsielt ehii world to the countries under even before the law i do not interests and win of the ruling ing the capitalist system of tions Democracy does not democratic Intervenuon in : notante Is

i - - ..- . that has to be exercIed in sheviks and Chinese Commu- . . . . .
crate whb have not bowed to not an evil at afl, if most of I

1 . certain democratic forms fiSts put that method into the domination of the bour- the people agree to it, when . I

1 owing to historical and poflti- pct1ce eols ruling classes and of WoUld be Impossible other- I

. cal cdndltions and conquets But, In those revolutions .

their parties. wise to preserve the State ansi i
was democracy "method or

Parliament Uself Its work change the outdated political 1

system ? Or rather were
and decisions become more re1me without a revolution- I

I ; . The Class . the revolutions demoera- .
eective thank to the de- .' violent transformation"

. tic or no? Was it democra-
velopment of a strong mass Lener, S. 3. I partiti ita- : j

-
sence tic to guillotine summarily .

movement on certain Issues. ete"Civilta Cattolica". I
: ; kings and aristocrats?

But these remarks are not August 4, 1956 issue) . .

: -- I am resg this simple There could be a long argu-
sucient. Our democratic The intention of these words

:

: observation In MarzIst'.terms ment about It, Both views ' _ pressure has been and will be obviously is tojustify a non- - 1

. .-'- but growing masses of stu- have been defended in an S .

eect1ve ii future, just be- democratic regime, a tyranny

r . .

:
dents and young workers, for endlessnumber of books a capitalist regime in varying want, however, to dwl1 on goups, but by no means to production), defnd1ng demo- touch this. sphere, which is the economic life of the èoun- 1OrSOni satdhih : . I

j , .
derstandit

end the stages. This Is tantamount to this criticism, although still democratic, principles. cratic Institutions. Sometimes decisive for the economic life try, to adopt a certain policy . advance tovards sociallm without too much noise and
imodem I t is ion er luat n is hi

noeva- saying that democracy is a valid becausee it could be Lastly in more recent these groups are moved by and hence for the develop- of investments and so on scandal

9 .. divided
soc ey no

iñde an anal slsfth qu5ty inherent to such a re- said that it presupposes Marx- times we have the ban of the direct economic Interests In ment of the whole civil so- Au this has succeeded in A i ' Thictatorship we refer to

R : "utter nonsense" nomic and power
reaeco; iine whilst it Is not by de- 1st basIc concepts and termi- Communist Party, persecu- addlition to their beliefs. ciety. . shuwing the road to be fol- Ofl Cn S is sometiiing quite different: .

.. , . ,.- . 0 the various so Ia' and U
finitton a characteristic of nology. cutlons against it, discrimina- We aThrm, though, that the The em 10 ees of a lant lowed and In keeping it open Democrac" It IS, as a matter of principle

Here my opponents bring tical ou atCtha time
socialist regimes Let us keep then on the tions and trials even against existence and progress of de- iclu the technicians but it has not brought about an extension of democracy It

- ; out again the question of the their mutna I ' There is no end of printed ground of conceptions and peace fighters (as j Ade- mocracy have been linked for. d the whole a ulation f a any radical change. Any tern- means the advent to the lea-
degeneration of the Soviet re a ons P matter directed to re affirm evaluations accepted by those nasser a Germany) and so on more than one century and p p 0 porary weaiening in the OtU action lends a new con- derslnp of the State of a new

regime about which I wrote of the situation of their mistaken viewpomt it who claim to be democrats What is the conclusion of particularly now to the pre- " may e cony nce that action by the masses and In tent to the democratic liber- classthe workin
In 1956 with reference to movemen and extent to SttS from he banality We win find first of all all this" The conclusion is sence and development of an hould bede

c'ose thefr vigilance Is enough to ties themselves It enhances class and the masses of work!
Stalm I would like to point ' e masses were and Idiocy of ordinary anti- that the countries most corn- that it is absurd to spread organised strong popular ed along certain lines for tile bring out the constant and

jts to freedom for it Ing peoplehaving the task to

c Iofu battle
Communism uptosocalled rnoniy called democratic are or, worse still, to help movement and working class good of the community But ham0t leanings weIfae heni totheclaimsfor exploitation of

theclasssubstanceof For A Thorough
''I WhOdC1daS in his a:out

o0Usr of a haJfuU

2 the regime had not been al- . dom. of capitalistic enter- . . .

OWSI exclusive interests. menta m us tern itself. It presses for far- it enaus there o
-. -

:
tered by the restrictions and Analysis .

0 pis and freedom In gene- . .. 0 Everyone is convinced that aboutit.Weagreethat democratic trans- . end of expIoitatjon of' man,
violationsof dernocracyof

therefore to COU.. M fl A rt icIe F ro m R N AS C TA temtt5 foi1t oeas conquest
regil

political

. .
5

I. am not asking anyone to encourage the belief that the tradiction between an eco- * . . - . . ' obstacle to the develop- do than for what it actually ' ona governmen , development of huma

I
read what I write But they problems of a democratic nomically just society and a ment of agriculture Again It does It Is Vitiated at Its etc ) it raises the problem of personality Owing t Its
should do so though, if they evolution of the progress to- society organised on demo ( Italian C P 's Theoretical Monthly ) does not matter for it is the very roots by the fact that the development of new forms very nature tins advent to

S
;ant to quote correctly the wards socialism and of a cratic bases It is asserted * S landowners who decide, even elections are controlled to a of democracy In the factories power of a new ' ...

. p . . things I said. socialist revolution and above that a' regime envisaging * . . it they are from a democratic eten* b th ('Ii Ii
and in the countryside, to en- beginnin of a t

e

This episode Is not very all the problem of the respon- State mterventlon in ceo * T I I A 1 I point of view a minority A that Is to say sure that economic transfor- ctic renewal of the whole
important, actually vitiat- sibilitY of a workers party in noniic life and planning 7 o

I I..IIt I N gleam of democracy could be by an anti-democratic force
lone and progress serve society

lug debates such as this one correctly facing such issues Is mevitably bound to ental * imposed by Government athiltion to this, tradi-
e n erests of the

1
It Is a mistake which coild be solved through a the end of any form of de- . intervention but thIs action tional type electoral consulta- worg peop e Our Own Demo

'c springs frm superliciahty formula No formula what- mocracy and so on. limited and subjected in tions such as the ones takmg IS our action to lead _ ra ic.

::. . . and formalism and, atbot- soever can replace a thorough .. . . .
the end, to the will and deci- place In the Western world society towards socialism Road To Socialism

; tojis, from a refusal to con- and practical search for and Democracy In usually capitailetmetropouses reading In the working movement conscious of their sio of the classes which rule always tend to express more that lends new content and . .

sider seriously our positions identification of democratic which oppress and exploit class Socialist and Coiflulu political aims and capable of in the economic sPhere the passiveness of the masses effectiveness to our struggle How to achieve it is object
S

S Our positions are the result. objectives and socialist objec- Capitalist World enormous masses of people fist movement a guilt coin- reaching these Objectives There Is no record of an and their link with the pre- for democrac' and to the of h1stocaI research and at .

of a political philosophy tives of the relation between throughout the world This plex via a vis the problem through united action and elected parliamentary assem- sent than their deep asplra- whole democratic life of the the same time of political

S
and principles for the asia- such aims and the behaviour do not intend to discuss obviously, is not democracy. of democracy, as If the struggles. .

bly having managed by their tions to a socihi renewal. The coiiflt*7. action. This research was ob- .

.
I .

lysls and interpretation :of of the ruling classes, hence here, on the basis of doctrine, We find In various cows- . cIases . against which We The participation of the votes radically to modify in .a formation of majorities is We must make this point ject of our study even before

society they cannot be for the definition of the more the alleged soundness of such tries for long periods a are fightmg were democra working class in the social democratic sense the State paralysed by discriminations clear to all not only by stres- th end of fascism The con- I

I scoffed at as if they were a effective and correct struggle mtions i shaH confine legislation limiting the tic and we on the contrarY and political conflicts its budget presented by the gov- against Socialists and Corn- sing the existence of an in- elusion we reached was that

I lot of nonsense When we tO reach them in given cir- myself to make a few elemen- freedom of organisatlon and could only justify ourSelV Immethate claims and ulti ernment EverYone knows munists and by theory of the suppressible link between the definition of our own demo-

say that the hlatory of all curnstances tary Ji1torica1 and political movement of the working at best, by showing that mate aspirations to a new though that the representa- democratic area (that Is to struggle for democracy and çratic road towards socialism

societies up to now is the Indeed if a practical remarks which are decisive class and of the working socialism and democracY economic system has been tives of great capitalist groups say of the capitalist area) the struggle for socialism but which is still valid in spite of
history of class struggle it search and definition of In every respect people The use of police are not contradictory the motive force of demo- have a decLive say in the which alone is supposed to in- proving by words and deeds the polemics tending to die-
Is no use shrugging one's such aims Is replaced by a Let us take the map of the forces against the workers The reverse is the truth cratic progress, in the con- matter The State Interven- elude the forces capable of that democracy is some- credit it

I shoulders This does not formula this will help the capitalist world and colour in is considered normal In lab Facts prove this The bour world The future tion hi the sPhere of economic ruling thing quite new and real for But that search and cia-
.1 S prove anything. The oni enemy, for It will be easy red the countries where a our conflièts. The univrsa1 geols classes were. liberal and of democracy . depends. on life is generally independent Our parliamentary eye- us. We are not satisfied with Orat!On were accompanied

valid basis for a debate Is for him to prove that any truly democratic regime exists right to vote was recognis- democratic for a certain pe the weight of the working from any democratic decision tern therefore owing to the forms only It Is not enough to
the analysis of facts and effective action Is contrary in black those under an open ed only at the beginning nod and under certain cl class In the country s life or control If such a control consequence Itself of the hold an electoral consultation .i SEE PAGE 1Z
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ng °'ethKBUnCdy MViennahc 0nmc1eartests WOUIdb'the 7jc consideration for the 1nterest of all sides.
: the que.t1on .of endftg f atomic and lujdrogen weapons tests,on the signIng if a peacetrsiuy : representafives of the United States and the tOWSthS disarniatnent Indeed, let us g treaty toith Gennny : or the sake of reachuig agreement onwith Germany and the seUtement of the question of W&st Berlin on thi& basL At the same Umted Kingdom at the Geneva conference al- bOth problems In their mterdependeice, a ieaee treaty the Soviet Union does not in-*:!7!e in a number of the,c press reports thaw documents weiv given an iasi*wage and in Ieed that it Is tantamount to establishing a w° main obstacle wM be eliminated which L me ace Settlement with Germany, me immediate withdrawal of the Fe-- .

805W instances a distorted nteipretaion. it of "veto with reuard to insections But the Westeiii powers now see in the Soviet pro- ø Out for many years, has largely pubhc of Gernianyfrom NATO. BothI- . - .

L L posaj for sethng up a three.member adininistra- predetermmecj the dangerous development of states could for a certJn period re-The Soviet Govemment har now released the text of the memorandumr whfh followt
ofdlstort ° inEurope Inthe post-war periocj. 11C0ne1usion of a peace treaty

The Soviet Covernment deems it necessary reached on the composition of the chief execu '°°' of the USSR on questions of The Soviet Covernment as is well kiiown, Ing ot xnitarism in which they now belong
! to present its considerations on the question of tive agencythe Administrative Councn c more an once emphasized that the Governments of the Umted States and the The Soviet proposal does not link theI : ending atomic and.hydrogen weapons tests. as.s The refusalto accept the proposal on iñsj. One might recall in this context that the ernment on art, is wiiim un USSRat the time regariec a an earnest cit : conclumonof the peace treaty with the re-' is known negotiations between representafives of tuting anadministrative council of three equal °'' C9vernnient as early as May 1959, ex- COD tiOfl y to acceptany estern contro' pro. enduring peace were implenienteci oniy in- COgflthOfl of the German Democratic Bepub.the USSR, the Umted States and Great Britain representatives one each from the nnncipal P" its proposal on the establishment of ' we vvestern powers accept the propo. part and are now virtually not observeqj on I1C or the Federal Repubhc of Germany by nflat Qeneva have been gomg on for more than two groups of statesthe socialist states, the coon quo of mspectzons emphasized that on the- . LOr genu and complete disarmament the greater part of Gern territory Of the P'- to thiS treaty To recogmze or not to1 years and a half However there still are great ties belongmg to Western mihtaiy blocs and SPOt InSpectiOns within the limit of the agreed

The Soviet Covertiment reafllrnis its macli gov= of the two German states that recoze one or other state is a matter fordifficulties on the road toward the conclusion of the neutralist statesis justified by allegations quo must be effectee at the request or the d in this case agrees to sian a doemnent took shape after the war, only the Govern- each governmentan agreement that the Soviet Union seel to obtain some spe- side mterested m the inspection without any t mclude the Western pronosals on the inent of the German Democratic Republic the Umted States is not ready to sign- - The Soviet Union did and is doing every. caI tights in the coatmi organization. This asser- g u1 the control commission or any other of nuclear tests. reeogmzes these agreements and adheres to single peace treaty with both Gernimthing it can to come to terms with the Umted tion, of course has no foundations whatever agency them The Government of the Federaj Re- a peace settlement could be effectedStates and Great Britam on a treaty to end nuc- What is the real meaning of the Soviet aropo 1 that is needed are objective readings of We can take this step because the question public of Germany openly expresses its ° the basis of two treaties In this case thelear weapons tests As is known m order to re sal? It is precisely to prec'ude the nossibility of Insfruments at control posts indicating that a Of Security of states will be on a different level negaiwe attitude to them, fosters sabre-rat- states members of the anti-Nazi coalition,move obstacles towards agreement it has made one side obtaining any special advantages or phenomenon took place m some part of the In conditions of general and complete chsarma thn militarism and comes out for a revision sign a peace treaty with both or withsubstantial concessions to the Western partners prejudicmg the security of one or another group given countly which might be suspected as nu meat. There will be no armies nor will there Of rae German frontiers, a revision of the re- one German state at their discretion. Thesein the talks havmg accepted a number of pro. of states We want to secure not formal but real clear explosion If there is such objective read- bCthratS of attack by one state on another cults of World War IL It seeks to build up a treaties need not have identical texts butposals submitted by them. equality of the sides while putting into effect ing the Soviet ptoposal envisages that neither yji, all states disarm and ha ng military base for its aggressive plans, they must contain the same provisions on the.. The position of the Soviet Government at the treaty on a ban on nuclear weapon tests the control commission nor any. other body of
other countri th

ye no 7!aiu to foster a dangerous hotbed of conflicts on major questions of a peace settlement.- .. the Ceneva talks issirnple and clear. The Soviet The Control Commission, on which all prin.. - the contro1 organization can 'interfere with the - todd i de' bib 1
Ge soil and to set at1oggerhenc1 theUmon wants nuclear weapons tests of all lands cipal groups of states will be represented, can St1SfiCtiOfl of the demand of the side for an have ro er tees of °' ifl the antI-Nazi coalition 1')b111 Of-

tobeended everywhere and fpr all time. But the adopt sound, just decisions, taldng into cons!. 1flSP0t0fl. Hence; no obstacles to inspectioxi, to siii vtibm secrfl" ' Westernpowexs permitted the Fede- Wiag iiSoviet Government cannot agree and will never deratioa the mterests of all states However it which the United States representatives refer M° e 1r ru wpublic of xermany to set about stock-agree to the test ban freaty becomsig an empty Is not enough to take such decisions It is un Speaking of the so-called 'veto", can be createct guf"ttes In these ditinS pg weapons and buildmg up an army & The conclusion of a Gerinaj ce. scrap of paper which could be used as a cover perative guarantee their Impartial implemen- . by the administrative council. . ready toaoeent u cono1 o tod i" iOUalY exceeding defence requireens treaty wouid also o1ve the nroblem o?for further expenments with nuclear weapons tation. Impartiality cannot be guaranteed if the Of course there are other questions too, Western nowers
r j P P0 x .nueruangorous steps by the NATO powers malimng the situation in West Berlin. West

; :-

for the purpose improving them and develop- implementation of the decisions is entrusted to and many of them are bound to arisein the . 'a O the Feera1 Repub.. Berlin, deprived of a firm hitemattontog new means of mass desfruclion There can one man alone. course of carrying out the treaty on the cessa- . Now, when an arms. race is under war In tO build warshiis of u to status, Is now a place where Bonn's revenge-be no exemptions from the treaty All kinds of The history of contemporary mternational lion of nuclear weapons tests on which the exe- the world and antagothstic nnhtaiy alignments + i i
I' and also to use ri- seekdng elements constantly mwnta ex-nuclear weapons tests must be eanned in the relations knows many instances when one man, cutive agency will have to take decisions A exist, we must preserve our armed forces m the " ... for military trenie tension and stage all kind of prova... . air, under water, underground and' in outer being under the influence of some alignment of situation cénnotbetolerated in which unilateral interest at the security of our cxnmtry and our " ' Republic of Gernany. tjo very dangerous to the cause of peacespace stales or acting for its benefit camed out at decisions would be taken and conditions for allies. If the armed forces of states are maintain

arbitrariness crested. The danger of arbitrari- ed, no control can be separated from intel!-
ness increases several times over if there is a sin- gence. Control will not be associated with intel!

O lT
77 71 gle aclmmistrator The possibility of genes oniy when forces are abaihed end-im U Li

e a r e t s
end unilateral decisions is fully precluded if the armaments destroyed Then Indeed universal- 11' &I M % structureof the executive:agency proposed by- , conrol will benecesèary to see to It' that no - . .. .- -w the Soviet Government is adopted. It follows state or group of states could secretly mannthat the question of the 'veto' Is artificially con- facture arms or arm themselves to prepare- ceived. aggression against other states. Strict and eec-

. tive control against the arming of states cannot
hi view of the present unsatisfactory posi ready agreed decisions in a ong way Of tt8peC1UJt3 QWJ1t '° avo!decL

hon at the Geneva conference, the Soviet Cot' course this benefited only one group of states At the same time it must be ac1mowleded: . .ernnient should like to state oncemore its posi. whose interests this man furthered,biit harmed The Soviet Government is convinced that J thha In nresent conditions control does not in the 2 The Soy! ' " .tion on fundamental issues which remain en- other states. For It is well known that while adoption of the Soviet Union's proposal on the I tgrantee against attack on some country striies for the elimInat Sincerely We must prevent such a development undersolved -to tius day there are neutral states there are not, nor can COmpOSitiOn of the administrative council would by another country because arms and armeä gendering tension between the TJSST which the strengthemng of West Germanthere be neutral men. remove one of the big obstacles to agreement forces are not only maintained fret also streng the United States and for a chanue-ovei might lead to irreparable conse-Morgitoriggm Agreement on the cessation of nuclear wea the treaty thened, strengthened especially in the field of Constructive friendly co-operation. Concl
quences due to the unsettied situation in West. .

; PODS tests directly affects the interests of the There Is stjll another question on which . .. uca weapons, which the United Stats Pro- sion of a German peace treaty would brin
" .

The estion of a moratorium. As s known of states, and the Covernment of the thCTe 8r divergencies. This -is the question of sident himself admitted. Cessation of nuclear both countries much doser to this aim Th At present the SovletGovermaent ees noi the So Co e ent eec! to tb 'Am Uflited States, undoubtedly, wiliagree that ma- the size ofthe quota of inspections. The Soviet weapo tests does not mean cessation of their USSR and the United States were fightiiig better solution ofthe problem of West Berlinproosalthat thetreatyLuld f'g Covernmenthopesthatthe Governmentofthe mamuface andstockpxhn'rherisk ofwaris shoulder to shoulder agai Nazi Germany $Int demihtanzedfre
.

u 0 from tll,el?en ungund StSofle-
the worl is divided Into military blocs, when ° the question of the- number of on-the.st the right to suspect that intelligence agencies IS their. common duty to conclude a free city would normajize the situation inNow we?ust re greeint oi : mora threatf flthePenU ° be t u the plea of controL eaahuseatoafirir W5thnwithdueaccountforthe inter-

.

num on underground nuclear explosions tern. unrl, it is urn rmlssibje that estions affect- Sttai and the United Kingdom a year provides enl and complete disarmament is . world into another still more . lestructive served there has ion since outuvecf
- poranlynot covered by the treaty.It goes with- ing the terestf the security states and the quite adequate guarantees against 'violations of : the states maintain only agreed, mi- Wr will never rise on Germ soil. If the has lost any connectfn with the ainisifchitout sang that the agreement on a moratorium

of peoples should depend on the ded the treaty on the cessatiOn of nuclear weapons °' cengenta of militia or pohee necessary SOviet Union a desire to strengthen peace and sake of winch it was created and witi thn1t or r' nature that no nation could
of one man. . . tests. The demand for an excessive number of . for inalntainmg internal order and protecting the to prevent the unleashing of another woild Allied agreements on German'y on. the basisvioate it ar tranly end resume test explosions Fth th On which the United States and the Per011 safety of cthzens. These forces cannot W3rIfl Europe does not thffer from the in- ofwhichitexisted.

.
ofnuclearbombs.In VIeWOEthIS,th e Soviet k implei ads UUit5d Kingdom insist, cannot but suggest the eate a threat of attack on othercountries. 1O1 aG:rt; it The occupation righth, of course,, ' of the moratorium, an agreement on cehe regard as dictatorship, a desire to ha- °°'°9 S Wfl y no In necessary cases these contingents can be Pr"' -' . discontinue with the conchion of a GermanV

would. be reached b the arties concern1 P°° ones wilL Indeed, It can hardy be expect- 'V
fl5flS or e esta 'ent o ective control. d by the Security Council Ifsome state never- . m a rahstic assess- P.eace treaty, no matter Whether it wouhj be,i . should not absolve ntioiis o?thck coinmitm flint the Western powers would ecesent tol c i mg the position VOEStateS on uesUon . jj aggressive actions. Of course, all .

the Soviel Governnient signed with both Gerp states or oniy nritii V

V: not to hold nnderoundnudearexljo. li8'POifltiflflt of this man from some soaialjst JuOfl, OflO cannOt,Or Oar5, ursregara
fl g1 of states must be equally represent- . th

eate condusion f a peace the German Pemocratie Republic . inside V
Vcounts3, They would rather suggest to this post e circumstance that while there are militari ei on the leadersiup of such international forces en

tr is th
The question of a whose territory West Berlin liesV

V V a man from neutral countries. .
alignments of stat in the unr1d mspeçti)ni can La., It must be indeed an international leader- eaty e. question of the national . The Soviet Government advoat tha

V Coi""I V
V

L
V be used for Intelligence purposes. Such Is the j ' S L we %JSR and many. other stotes the free city of West B V

U uit Is were any guarantee that such a man pbon withsngard to the talks on the cessation I' It IS no longer possible toleave the situation effect its mm0 er yuld freelyWiLL WJ a a impar!:iaI stand th regard of nuclear tests The Soviet Government Is profoundly con- GflY without changes Au conditions w Id tu he outside
. : 9uestI;on of controL The Soviet Unioi,just to the ''unt?'We nnot' agree ta V We have set forth with utmost frankness our vinced that in our tiniethe most realistic way of the conclusion of a peace treaty haveVlong detedttI domticr.dei should be Vas the United States considers that strict inter- such an approach. The Soviet Union cannot tale. cedes on the ways of overcoming the solvfnz the disarmament problem is general end and such a treaty must be con- of its uiKtion

eexPression of the willnational control must be established over the rate &ctatarsbI from any side. We want to dicuiues that have arisen. Our approach pro- arnipTete disarmament under effective mterna- Cludd The essence of the matter is by whom States hk all oth
Course, the Unitedcess: ofthe tests. Howeveritis quite olwi have equalconcutions for all end'we shall never a sound foundation for the condusfon In lionel control This has been acknowledged by and how It will be concluded and whether every 'opportunity j' WUli have

I
VOUS con

V

can
V

ye only it c?nsent to mg p acod in an unequal position. VthO near future of a freaty on the cessation of
V the majority of the worlds states, as borne out V there will be unnecesary delays involved. j relations with the free

ai evelopI V
rests oi.tiedm.utaaI consent by the sides and We are confident that the Government of V nuclear weapon tests. V

V heth by the resolution of the l4thsessiàn of the 4. The Soviet Government does not aim V West BerlinV the Soviet "
general

V
V

V rOo On hinetoO e auvantageor me con-
V the United States subscribes to the opinion that V

At the same time obiectively assessing the V C5UThI Assembly andVthe discussion of disarma- at prejudicing Vthe interests Vof the UnIted it, must be 'strictly neutral VV ol:
ry impose e V.°VV one up , mtaahonel areement must contain gun- situation obtaiping aroundthe problem ofban.V V

: meet problems at the 15th session of the United V States or other powers in Europe. It does not V tolerated of course that West Ber'
US ci upon ano er group pluflg ill intentioned and unjustified nmg nuclear tests one should, evidently no- Nations General Assembly propose any changes in Germany or in West be further used as' a base for SUO d

ITheetCovmentexpressesthehope eet7eee
I

- .

V ing of the. control agencies must be based on e groups of states should be instituted, the
V tries to take up the main, cardinal qiiestion_theV V

V

and on its iar will facilitate a EUS.OPe after the war, de jure to formulate V

The USSR
COnflICtaV.

V

V
equalrepresentationofthesidesItisprece1y Soviet Union estheplt dISCOUIng ble guarantees

V

V

V

.Umon proposes that n understanding should be cisely this right V

V
V

VV

V

V in his latest message to Congress to the V

V

V

ui WOflS tests.
V twa In West Berlin on the basis of reasonable V V

V V
V PAGE II V
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PALMIRO TOGLIATTJt0tebut which must be analysed
and UIiLIerStOOd to learn from ft Jfl A To rrc vices of i trajnees ' ter-
tbemfffld not Lenin saul that nilnatedonMay24 Poet s Hunger-StrikeV OM- CEN1EE PAGES . munist expertence In building end he reached similar results. refused a debate on these the advent of a Communist V V . .V V

However, the trainees -
V

theval?fwone SOCiaflsteperenae
5X5flh1flUOflifldemOcraey gr WIN STRIKE STRUGGLE To Wins Artists' Demands:

V
;

can y
An Experience That . But Instead o waiting for our which we are capab1e..But of whole movement cannot 'be . momentum V and .strength. ç V

. V

VC emen es
a:d

V V answers or trying to find it in course, when we meet some- held responalbie, though, V ' V

V Entfr stth of the Heavy . . .. .
V

V r_r debte V Does Plot Exist replies by . one, for instance, who In for such mistakes when they . : G 991S mdeed was noes went on a partial strike setzjcaJ Works responded VL EAVVE art for artist The death of Beguni Zaldi
V

V
eo 0

, , V himself and bases his indict- commenting. on our last- Con- do occur, the whole move- struggle of deinandhg their absorption warni towaris their strug- alonesavs a banner gave a sho to the V

0 una
Im

ee The latter does not exist. ment on the replies that he grass can only say that It waa meat, to a greater or lesser th ramees and workers of regular workers While they gling brothren They also on the riI't side lawn foundations of the theat
. V

OI14? Thre Is not even a positive
attributes to us.

V

S "thOZiZt1OU of Milazzismo" extent, wW bear the con- V Heavy Electrical Corpora- had been demanding this even joined the strike and thus osite grime 1r Other members of the
re.V

V

on o
th f ir experience by theEuropean What are then bjs

V

(4fl Is the flame of th quence of them. V

ton. Above all it was a arUer,the real cause for the May 26 and27 there was ç h
mis-

tive of the Hindustani The
Vth1:0ian.i;h:: tlons?Theflratoneis flmratwhohea-

me"a ItaUanCommjalat fight againstthe slowpro aSr0V1dedhy
: :m striieiytecnjca CfEF eoiogenthusiastV

V
V .prove, at nfl costs, ;hat they Social-Democracy on the "dY" dOes V not coin- the8tcllllan Christina Do- party Is responsible.for tt In V

V

national enterprise.
traines wihi iave eto wide o V the snot nuirtm cars meat to the artlst they

V

L : V are "1ndependent To do eontrry iiasi most of the dde with the end of cIas V

mocra Parti and created the same wa' for 1nstance V

V

50- pro-. still another.test This tt Sifl around th traffi chose a different way. They
I ytodotlilsobv1ousIy

pOWeWhatamucIdlej :hte Wa3rgelyOneo Were scared by the respon
to ascribe to them a heap of e e

we sld above the problems of party life and anti-worker'atitude per cent of them to wscrecut the strug- the grey-bearded man, poet run the theatre some liabili-
V V V Vnonsense and to give themV V

e e uc s on Co g ClO
V

V
V V Internal debate had been p- . . o +' ' For some 1me the strike gle were of no avail. Other and playwright Nina Hal- ties of nearly Es 40 000 wer

V

V

V V

dlsparagln ualiflcations All were made by us, In the sphere Issues. The whole constru- 5 I am quite prepared to proached In a way which V of th k e ow i,ro- The trainees seCtlofl of workers and poli- der. V left behind VCx= theVIICongresaofthe = Ofasocblistsoclety admitthattheciemteon semdgeroyrnke berotee n helflS1VSOffl7 came out rtheiaste1ghtdays Executiveor thenists are think and dola munist) Thterntljjnj and democratic development in advance towards socialism opinion but the direct respn- se ac ua workers conti attending their
After fourteen da f Nlaz Baba these days Is away from responjbj]fly

i 0 N B i:M 0 C HA C Y ;gI1IcIV

V be "tacticist" and "Instru-
V

V and VPTaC- trainees resortej to hunger arrivei é That Is why the slogan, Leave Theatre the artJts came or V

V mentalists". How dreadlulVl V

V
V

V
V

VV Even 1nstrtj. striie. A few days later ed the work V.e.V t Alone. ward with the proposa forThe Communists mpported afterwards and in the sphere the meanwhile thougb, and of the construction of a siblilty and the task of cor- h3d been sent. another one also joined netn and
eeavv The Hindustant Theatre was rUnning the Theatre onthe Christian-Social move- of D.Ctiofl, during the Spanish when bourgeois dictatorship socialist society has been meting these mistakes i. not h

hey shoulij have isp or giving careful Mathur As a result of th founded In 1955 by the late operative basis but the ma4o-meat in Sicily and cooperated W5 (ifl what conditional ) Is abolished, democracy made more difficult by recent ours absorbed in the fac.. consideration to The demanc sgotiatjons the 16 cIa
1e Qudsia Zaidt and a ritY of the Ebcecutive inem-

with Itthey saynot be- a4 with the Popular front In takes a leap forward not events nad particuiay by the I do admit .vithout hesita- j 0wev, V was not of the tra1nee tbey fol1owej strike ended nd the J e '°' of theatre V enthu- hers did not agree to it. 'piecause that movement broke 'ra quantitatively but qualita- strong Criticism the Commu- tion that the Communists who a y 15 these tral- the policy of harassment ser- striem broke their fast sIasts artists were prepared at onethe Christian Democratic mo- ' The war had not ended yet tively nists themselves made of exercise power in different it tOOk nearly tw, years stage to function n lheV
V nopoly and created a split In a already In the largest u ownVVaetions, by the de- countries probably made V the FROM FACING PAGE i V

tOV POPUlI the Idea. terms of an "earn-your.ovn...
V

V

tii0 clerical party (thIs has Western .V Social-Democratic s for the end or any class nunclation made by the 20th V of stressing, abova all V V . 1 Donations came from Pan- salaries" schemeV but a mJo-I
V

V

not occurred
V

writer partleB the tendency began to power, ft co1nc1de with the Congress and so on. V the common aspects of their V fl Ida.
V V

V

V V Nehru and an:other ritY of the Executive nieziiers
V

V 'although he Is thechief editOr tO prevent a new ad- end Itself of the State. which V Those who base their ar- action. thstead of iolntlng .
e an exie- method .of presenting, as his The working cla move- tOflS of art. By 1957 the did not ven Vof Avanti' ) but only In vance along that road As for becomes what Marxists call guments ezeluslyaly or a!- out the differences existing In acknowlec

refuse to own views nd conclusions meat of capltalit co' tn Uflit had neatly forty artis. the salaries and other show-
Vj V

VV

!

order to build a Vroad and to the Cozmnunistg, .VLenIn had mere administratica of things. most exclualveIy on these it, even In Important e1ds atudied cau]i to be that we Ourselves have work- cannot be ldentjfl_ tes. By 1960 the theatre had naces Of the 'artists bavè natV

V

create an 'agency". A Vdally SVJd repeatedlyVtjiat;the roads
V

V

V criticism and denunclatiom i do understand and evryone V gJ like t d out and upheld, and he stateswith the working Vcls Produced flte idars. later been paid for the la two V

newspaper which s said to comiuer Power and the A Trap We seem always to forget that can understand why the Corn- represen a r '
or no it attacks us then starting movement where it ha con- the theatre turned itself monthsbe influenced by the Comma- Of organisation of work- they came from u from the munlsts In those countries button to the s& t

con - from those very iosition quere power mis is ob1oj ° a fnUtlme working unit it was in this backvoundnists has a column devoted to lag class power would be very nwuse to ii un Communist Parties and behave In this way most dlcuit 'i ° ° he We did nminni and of course! The use of the word TO date It has had 110 that NIaz flakier had to re-
the problems of motor car different their ieaders. This Is a de- In the face of a capitalist makJnd In 1t.' faa g prove that the economic identity' though seem o Delhi itself sort to hunger strikeVV

V
drlvers.ow appalling! V

V if Vtg waspartly The second question is whe- clsiv pointand has to be V world Inspired by. an aggres- V

new societ'
vane .. and political progress oi the u V have been picked VV fl addition to t1ii it under- Nlaz Rid hungér-stru

V

V V But let us not V waste too fo lt.VIs bard to bin- ther Vwe consider Vt the
.

V j V Valve
V

antl-conmunj nadV
V

V
V e

V Ve
V socialist countries, although purpo from the most baaj V tOOk a tour or 70 days from has stirred the arthts of themuch time on this sort of '° the ommunlst Parties centralized organisation of The Professional anti-Corn- axitI-socjaij spirit ready to omp0 on and it does bring about a mar- antl-Commt vocabulary November 10 1980 to January capItal t a meetug o art-nonsense that make no tnt- WhiCh fOUfld thOS5IVS be- economy and ita planning re- muniste do not realise it I re- exploIt any contrast or she- mi j jj the Cheflg In the world (you Commnaj are all 20 1961 coverIng 3 000 mIles lets or different grop .hew

V V pact on serious people.
V ' V tween the Inspiring empIe present an obstacle to demo- ceid a new review of theirs gedV cintrast V the socialist V

V
V

V

believes
V 1x1oreso if balance of power, could not RU$sjR,) order to crete and visited 13 dIfferent steel recently it has been decideci to

V Unfortunately even Corn- of the Soviet coiistrnctlon of cracy. This second question Is flnanced, I understand, with camp In the Interest of the Should Vthat both iii th
one create the iosribilft.v of an confusion.. V

V V and coal mining centres of foni a Federation of Profes- '
V

V

V

Vrade Francesco fle ;Martlno, soc!alln, on one side, and a trap In which we refuse to State Vflep_ent dollarsI reactionary and V bourgeoL
V

capitajs coun rtic Passage to a new o Party Is' accuzed of Pradesh, Orissa, Bihar
V sionai Artists of Delhi. V

V

who could have been expected
and In the more backward meetin'7 aecent identirg Itself with th her

flgafletween Novem- The main demands of the

,
1Fiia5:?i A N D S 0 C IA L I SM roiir 1i&51: - V
cracy.

V VV

V from what V they. have : 'accor
fo solidarity and common alms ue durhg Ists on the Executive.

V

V

V

An Accusation a brutal reactionary pres- fall We totally reject the libe- found in ft the usual tale classes it is legitimate to en- tOkWhatthesede easen e1en for
aid bee thai e

har
iV

V
V

V
V

V

V

V

V

V sure, coming from the capi- ml view, whereby economic about the. fantastic means deavour to stress the unity or V

wflV It wouid V VhepOsei_
V of the lis caplthliSt countries with the the artists and th

een rflhlnated because the V

: jhat V Is Not True V
V

V talist West, on the other. planning meam end Of free- alleged to be at the jpj this camp.
V

V
V ble to give miytiiing but a iea5T

camp such struggle of the socjajjt coim- patron Be ' ci I
demands have been acceptei.

V

VHe c This Is why It Is an out- dom. No one claiming to be a of the Secretary of a Corn- It is a leg1tImte endeavo 'Vague answer flow le to rail aba
g peo- tries for democracy socas who unfortunatU 5

d
di We congrata the poet onplace ofidenttfyrng socialism standing merit of the Ita socialist could accept this munist Party to face any also In the face of the blind In this sphere In fact fleously around °?:: d peace means that this December 27 l96O' ght

heroic and successfi! in general with the Soviet re- Communists to have view emergency situation powerijil position Qf socia' flemocracy decisive ar the concrete munist Parties enabfl vanauard must be excluded inVV sought first a new line of dark coloured cars (why dark Vwch rethses even to nader V Circumstances f th I
g COuntes from the action V

V

. V gune and witl the regimes of . acti n devel in Gramaci's The threat to democracy V

V 0 Ck.S5 SIZU- ese part es to wage mc- r h thPeoplesdemocracy °' g

t
th:degree Cessfullythe strugglefor thatcoa MUSLIM CONVENTIONV Of theVwdrld. V V It is no use saying that our of the uling hour- ad so on.

V

V

V
Democcatic regime in Europe V V

V V tomes and the objective sue very clear. V S a heor of the spilt,
V

But if this were true to line has been rejected by the not in the I SW 0 TICb collection of and Asia ripening withm the capita But it is indeed the very °" an rnational scale of FROM PAGE 4 consmunaiismV
V VV what end and for what rea- most recent resolutions of the action to eiiniinate that V V 5fl3flcjtiofl5 of injurtices, But it is Interesting foz- V

liSt society itself, i of the position that we have always '° of human progress. V The contrast of the two
V

V

- V : V SOfl VShld we make efforts international Communist mo- anarchy and power. V for etc., In the Soviet ilnion. V fo our debate, to stress V COnditions for the transition openly condemned that corn- V an o iectve pursued soug ., elaborate an inter- approach was evident at the
V

V V

to find an Italian demo- vement (in the Conference senntion and decentra- 1l denunejatiom were the diversity and nchness ° socialism the capacity of rade Nenni reproaches us for j
e most enraged pre on of indian history public .- meeting also where

V V cratic road to socialism, so
V
and Resolution of the 81 lisatlon, the conclusion we taken from the Soviet pre of the econoznli and politi- V

the working class and work- According to them, in fact, g g Social Democrats. whic could not but create Maulana Hlfzur Rahman ad V
VS . V dierent from VtheV one fol- COIflfl1Ufl1tV P9.1tiS) ; this, in reached in 1920 in our de- V itSril and bear witness, cal forms of the aellon V

V pple to fight VSUCCSS5. our movement "offers to the V V Afl objective
V

and serene serious misivthgs especially Mr. Yaseen Nurie spoke In
lowed, In other historical fact Is totally untrue How nith the anarchists is therefore to the democratic tending to solve the most fully for democracy and workers the sole perspective analis1s of facts, instead regar g the conclusions that opposite strains

V

VV situationb, by Russia, China can it be affirmed, for ins- stifi valid: the degree of character ofthat press and serious problem of soclalhesn, V socialism; the forms and of a world victory of thO Corn- Ie us to believe that in e wowd like to draw from. The MuSlim Convention V

V

V
V

V and by the People's Demo Vtance, that the Communist centralization an the forms V society. Try to find; if you such as the relationship
V

V
methods of the inevitable munist bloc". the present stage that spilt em. focused attention as neverV Cracles In central Europe Partles have decided that the of decentralisation V diC 2fl, any denunciation

V
in V jdfrj and agri- V

V

V
rnce by the bourgeojs Is any debate possible with fl1uSt be overcome and this Another extreme at the before on an issue which is V

V

V andV ft %? VV advance towardV is tated by historical condi- V

V

Ufl Popolo?' of the robberies oulturai development, the V CI3.SS5S the relatlonsiiip be- someone who asks youto suit already bappenng to other end was the attempt of really national. Thanks to V V

V

V

VV 1V
V

V

V I do not 'think comrade De not In relation to the develop- which u democra V 55 dSpOtIS V of clerical V Jf VequiIibriu between internal situation and his endsto support the views
V

some extent. This Is one of Mr. A. M. Triq to deny the the united efforts ofV allM.rt1no will deny that there meat Of the productive forces development must cor l55dXS OU Will fiflds InS. the production of produc.. Ifltrnationai relations and you have been fighting the conthtlons to make the !9.t of discrimination patriotic elements it was:
V

V

Is no other Country, besides and to the existing social and ond.
V V

' theV sennces, V con- tive goods and th prodg_ V V SO On. All theSe issues have against for years and which V Strugle for. democracy and G. M. Sadlq positively able to take a stand which V V

V

the ones I mentioned where jOlitiOal relations? denining the naive people tion of consumr gooas, ° analysed concretely were probably his own once? v5Ie towards showed on the basis of the ° the whole healthy and
.

V
V V

V

yg Similar fb a V j perhapsVbecause we say The third question Is but a whO now and then, do- V the forms of collective apt- V flf the given time, for the But this Is not the most new successes, by develop- experience in Kasiinr how Positive. It nevertheless dé-regime can be found In spite that the progress in the coo- joke We should state whether nmd an inquest on cor- cultural production, the In- 2OSt diverse conjectures lnwortant nor the gravest mg it hi eacl country in growth of communal senti- flIOflStted the Iurkigof this we were the ones who nomic and social construction we consider the historical pro- UPtiOfl. t5fltiOflal division of thaks, °° bS made about future Point The worst is that Corn- the forms Corresponding to ments can be checked by tendencies of separatism
V VVV V

V showed and stressed the need Vththe sOCIaflstcountrle3crea cess or revolution as "some- A fresl. proof of the Close Ofl S Socialist basis, etc. PibWties.
V

V rade Nenni creates a split be- the situation. Whoever vigijance and timely action and, bigotry which found V Ic
V

(and not the possibility only) tes more favourable conditions thing magic (slot) and inevi- link betwees sojj an the problems of th, T admit and prove the tween the 'workIng class and wants to contribute to these Dr Z A Ahxnaj showed how Spokesmen even among theV : .for a movement Vthwards soda- for the struggle for socialism table", whether weV overlook dernoray In the Conunun- 5!td cooperatl
V

VVV

V for different lines Of de.. popular forces which are In suCseseS must help to the threat posed by comniun- Peoi,Ie gathered on such a
V

V
Ham arising from and corrdg in the whole world? This Is the conscious approach, and Ists action was given iy their ° erent political par.. VeIopment is quite different power in so wide a part of overcome that split, if j al forces was not so much to and national pint-Vi V V
pondlng to our Vpartjcuja an elementary truth that has the dialectical conception of cruel courage in facing nader of the work of Parlia.. V ItV IS the reverse, rather, of the wOrld and the working V 5Xi5tS Ufld must not snake a particular religious conixnü- V f0 V

V V

V

V: .
Vsituatlon, V hence: politically flothlngto do with the heresy the relationship between stru- the eyes of Vthe Whale Vworld mt (such as InVPOiand) as V VV Comrade Nenni does class and working people S myth of It, to find an cx- V alty but to the demdcratle StW, given the unitet V

and historicaijy original that is attributed to us How cture and superstructure etc the need to get rid of the effective organ for the lea- fl he deals as In the re- fighting In the capitalist CuSS for one's capitulatiom life of the country He gave a mass campaign among the[t is not true though as it Is it possible to develop a What can we say to him? We heavy burden which oppress- dership and control of the cent Socialist Congress with countries for power and soda- The straggle for democracy clarion call to Musilm to People of all conniis stated I believe In one of serious debate If our views shall send him another copy ed and bid the democtatic whole economic life and so PersPective of the Soda- lIsm and socialism Is the struggle fight against the elements that Is visualised In the re-

V the documents of the Soda- are distorted to this extent? of Gramaci's "Quaderni" and essence of the Sociaflt socle- V

V ]i5t and Communist working t Thus, whilst, deploring the V for the ty of progre.sjve Who foster separatist tendon.. solutions of the Convention, ,
Vlists Congress that at the end I don t know If Comrade Do the political and programme ty This situation had been A Iaige amount of ri- movement In capitalist existence of two separate forces in the whole world des these tendencies could beof the Second World War Martino wanted to arrive at decisions of our Congresses in engendered by a series of js- ence has been made In these 'countries blocs and claiming that this This has been said very elm- ortant contrib H

decisively weakened Thethere was the problem of mak- this point He follows his own order to convince him, among torical economic, political I would like to point out split has to be overcome he ply a century ago in our Man!- wa malie b ° Convention has shown that1 V V VV ing a synthesis of the Corn- V original method, but In the other tthgs that we iver aid personaj circumstences V VFAG PAGE V V Jfl the first place, that iii deal extends it to the working festo by the well-heow ap- ji jii I
Mahes!i the V national demoèratic Vk lag with tiis subject Corn- class movement and makes it peal Proletarians of all coun- heads the citIzen
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:1 ; I Y. S. SUREM COURT DECIION ' . 4
A ....!;t ATTACK ;OF DEMOCRACY L .

..WkPARALLELED
T e ;nna th&sntheinter. x

chosen this moment to .. COM M tINtS T PA RT.Y STA TEME NT terminationtofiglitforits .

demrac rights. It flatiOflalSituaffonwfflbefrltjoya longtime
:

-

. let -loose a new attack states
"The Communist party i a 4

and at once. The extent
depehd, above ali,

and 'the nature of the impact Is a positive assess-
meat ie mounted by Influential cir- it was India thatinsisted that

-,
.

. -
aga1t democratIc rights
in_

"This unparalleled anti- naner and the neo-nazis in dies like the ohn Birch legal political Party operat- on the niañner in which the
. :. two participants carry forward

and an undoubted gain. des iii Britain against a totai it was wrong to "exclude
* the Vnited States, says democratic attack Is the Western Germany, and just . Society and the Ku Klux . ing within th.e framework 4 . been registered, the gains that have But here the U.S. stops. on rejection of the Soviet pro- those counthes which have

. .

;- a statement Issüèd by the direct responsibifity of the as they. are repeating the Klan. The defeat of this of the t. S. Constitution -
as well, as their- sharply cIasilng

objectives.
all the outstanding problems POSSJS, especially those o concluded bI1atera mmtry

- * - Political Committee of the Kennedy Government. For MUnICh policies of rearm- assaultto demoeraiy is the and it would be derelict in 4 .- conrronting a harriedwor1d Germany. So Influential a agreements with the Great '

: - Communist Party of the the Supreme Court decision ing the German muitarists most vital Concern of all its dutyo the ierican .

the U.S. President j silent, paper as the London Times - jowers, unless such an agree-
* StteS. It- goes on to

"'The
could nothave been reach-

if

and monopolists, :5.0 they Socialists, trade unionists people if it did not fight The Soviet Union has Westrn powers to live up to except for ta]k of "defend- (June 12) wrote that these snent wa 'deliberately' slgnetj
"co1d become-

;_ -
:' state:- - latest decision

.-

ed the U. S. Government are taking over the Hitler- and democrat.sjn all coun- vigorously for its full legal 4 already made its- position their words and accept gene- '" Be The mahi reason a step leading In the context of East-West .

--

0 of the Supreme Court goes had not pressed the prose- Adenauer technique of tries. rights and existence". perfeeUy clear. Presidentlire- ral and complete disarma- ° doubt the fact that to fu±ther contacts and. talks conflicts. . . . (Th1s wijj open
.*. farbeyond the baiuiing of cation, and b.e prosecution banning Communism. The 'Ady in an etending - . . 4 zhnev, in his speech of greet- ment. me soviet Union has Kennedy has not yet been and noted that the Foreign .

the door for partic1patjon in
.. the Communist Party..lt Is was the responsibility of experience of Hitler Ger- erIe of countries .ót the The CommunlatFarty of tO President Sukarno, has brought the world a giant compelled to revere the Ministers' Conference on-Ger- the neutralist tumt con-

I .- * a double-barrelled attack. . the Attorney-General, Ito- ' many showed, and of Ade- Nato military alliance . tle nia sends. its warmest 4 .
hailed the results of the step nearer dellveraióe from agressive policies of the held in Geneva In the ference by many young : .

1 - - .* . By the declsipn on the Mc- Kflh1dY. nauer Germany . today hypocritically called - "free greetings to its undaunted Vienna Summit and empha- the nightmare of an atomic Elsethower reIme. There Is Summer of 1959 was not cbs- nations of AfriCa which were

,-

.* Caran. . Registration Act it . has the Kennedy shoWS, that the attack on world" alliance, lnthe .tni- and indomitable comrades- 5ed the point that contact holocaust. .
yet no sign that in the field ed but adjourned and could be obliged to enter into bllateraj

- - .-. -- ;- orders all Communist tQ Government chosen this C0ntg Is a1wys- the ted States, Adenauer Ger- In the United States who -
ha. been re-established be- arly with regard :

of foreign affairs, at any rate,
"new

resumed if so desired. Lord military agreemet with me-
.

. S register- under-penalty ofa moment for such a barba- prelude to tbe attack on all mary, Salazar's Fortugal, display such inspiringcen- tween the leaders of the two 0
the German question. The

frontiers" are to be
"arrows"

Home, the U.K. Foreign Minis- tropolitan Powers as the price I

-
line of 5,000 dollars and and reactionary offen- working-class democratfe Turkey and the Greece, rage and steadfastness. It 4 °P powers 1n the world and Soviet note states that Bonn sought. The are more will- soon e in Wasiüng- of their freedom" (Tjme of

_* seveia1 years. hi prison fqr . sive? They are attempting and left wing organisations these -anti-democratic sys-. condemns the outrageous . . . -

that this contact is to be can continue tobe a member the fore than the "olive ton not only to try to get India Jun 13).

.

eaéh day. not registered. to cover up the defeat of and expression. . . tem have- been established anti-democráti measures 4 maintaIned at difterent levels. of Nate, that. the Western branch". Vienna by itself has- B11tifl back into the good Mrlcan countries such_.-.*
:

- S their aggression abroad, In ZS significant that the .

U.S.
or personAl dictatàrsblp as f the Kennedy Govern-

'Ihe
Even more important than powers need not recognlse the

not and could not bring a
basic

bOOkS of U. S. but also, it
learnt, to

a
the French satellite States,

. :
- the decision on the

"membership"
- Cuba,- in Laos, in Algeria, Government, which In . de Gaulle's France. ment and calls for their this refreshingly posit1ve as- German -Democratic Republic, change in this respect. Induce a more

"reasonable" Sierra Leone and the rest,
:5 clause of the

-
byiiitensllying their ag- thUS 5kS tO supprSSlth extension of this . plague immediate repeal. It calls 4 sessment has. been the pub- If these are the two obstacles Yet another factor to be attitude In Wa-

1I1On to are the outpost of neo-
,

* Smith AC1 it declares any
:

'lon at home. .

the most violent measures must be combated and upon all its members, units . lication of the two key docu- In the way f the signing of a flOtd however, is the dis- European ques- colonialism in that rapidiy
-..:

cait who should so

-. :
register to be liable to flie

-

. "Just as they are backing
5W5jOltTS of ColflIflWilSZfl, .

gives complete freedom of
StOPd. and Mends to send strong - 4 .

The. IL. S. Communist letters of protest to the *38.
ments that the Soviet Union
presented at tie talirs. As

German peace treaty. Actual-
ly it

cordant notes in the West-
..ern C5II1P at the Sum- The Vienna Swnmit be

.

awakening Continent. These
African iS

S

.

years iu.prlsbn. the heirs of Hitler, Ade- organisatlon to fascist bo Party has declared Its dc- Embassy. ' . 4 was
.1 emphasIsed in these columns

offers the West two trea-
ties without the necessity- of outcome. Adenauer has

may
disliked by many circles in

countries- can i*
compared to Pakistan, irañ S

the achievements . of Vienna identical tets. - .

already began hi cam- the UB. but it cannot be Thailand, the PbiUippjn In
S can be consàlldated and deve-

. Calling for a demllltartsed '" against the Soviet
Initiatives

ignored, its Impact can be Asia, with. the only. differ-

--..-'F 0 R A5 D EM 1 LITA RI.S E D F RE E -C I T y.-. F- W E S T B ER L :4
loped only by a world-wideupue the West Berlisi and the ending of and, signill-

cantly enough has con-
fought but scarcely defeated.

. ence that they havenot yet
1

-

S

, peace.forces
for concite results with re- the occupation -regime, the

Soviet Government points out Kennedyfornot
. coalesced omciallyIn mlii.. .taauianceofthefeof .

S

$ FROM PAGE fl and independence of West the United States and other aforesaid questions, measures war the understanding has gard to ie most urgent out- that "West Berlin having assented to these . Neutràl& Cento and Seato. It is- these:
--

:
: - . BerlIn a a free demilitarized Western powers are at pre- w.111 be taken for the conclu- matured -of the necessity of standing international prob- shOuld

freely effect its communica- propomi at Vienna. The coüzthtes - that India seeks
S 1ntervénton In the. affairs of

the- free by
city. . :

The. West Berlin
sent not yet ready for this, an
interim

aba of a peace treaty with llquldatthg the remnants 'of lems--dIsarmament and the tions with the outside world u.s. Secretary of State has
Conferànce to WOO even at the expense -

'S city any state. :

'S As. a guarantor- of the free
settlement solution could- be

must of course In every way adopted for a debnite period.
both German- states or with World War 11 in Efrope.
one of themat the discretion 7. The Soviet Governmen

liquidation of the remnants
of war in Europe.

. and that its domestic order
also uderiined the faëttiat iris President has done

of antagonizing Ghana
Guinea, Maui the IJM

: clti token contingents of take. into consideration the The four will urge of -the countries concerned. is to should be determined by the nO more than to receive the andpowers ready examine any cons- . The two Soviet documents free expression of the will of Soviet "at T preparatory meet- 1l other advanced anti-troops- of the Utilted- States, necessity of respect for and the German states to agree In order not to drag outthe tructive . -proposais - by -the ie ti'e world peace forces Its Inhabitants". notes, whiëh first ing of the neutral P1IIISt African States. i
S

S

: the Unitd - Kingdom, France
and the- So4et Union could be

strict observance of the cove-
reign rights. of the cserman

in any way acceptable to.them
on the questions pertaining

peace settlement it Is neçs- united States Government -oi' .

sary to establish deadlines a German treaty -and rather detailed blue prints
.

To guarantee the free city
glance" he felt could not be
the basis of discussions.

countries in Caj'o has been Similarly with regard to the
:

-

S

-

. stationed in West Beriln. Nor- Democratic Republic which is to a peace settlement with
peace .

within which- the Germans normalization of the. situatin for the solution of these
problems. Sustained

token contingents of the Without waiting for a de- extraorthnariiy revealing.
has thrown a veritable

agenda it has been reported
that India wants it to be

.
would the USSR object to the khown to have expressed its

to
Germany and reunification. must explore the possibilities in West Berlin. The Soviet . and energetic action needs Big Four Powers as well as

thom from
tailed study of the docu- fiilight on the present con- -

to certain general thpli-stationing -In Wst Berlin of readiness to adhere a rele- The four powers. will declare of agreements on questions Government q1ll show the . . .- to i taken to popularise
- neutral states meats the New York Times phase of the Government such as disarmament, nuclej. --

S
troops of -neutral countries

United Nations
vant agreement and to respect
it.

in advance that they recog-
the

falling Into their Internal mxinujn of g. ii.fl . -in these two documents as
under U.N. auspices can be
stationed in Berlin.

and the New 1prk Herald
Tribune have of India's foreign tests and the like. No doubt--

1

imder auspices
for the same . purpose. . The

..

6. The Soviet Government
aim any agreement which

would reach.- -

competence. The Soviet Gov- order to solve the problem -of .

ernment regards a period not a Germafl peace treaty by widI as possible.
-

In addi-
. tion "the Soviet side agrees

come out with
sharp editorials against the

policy -
a rather disturbing phase, these topics are of the utthost

'
S .

status of the free city cmild
S

proposes that a peace confer- In case of a positive out- exceeding six months ade- : mUtual apreemeüt between With regard to the nuclear to discuss any other men- proposals. But this negative to say the leant. impota an need diacn.. -

sionthere has beenéappropriately restered at ence shod be -ced already come of the tas béteen the quate for mch thi. Thia pe- the u, the Uted States wehoas . test ban ta&s . the
-Soviet

reS which cod reonse ne ot be taken no con-
kss been claimed that trover over thefr flgur on '

- S

-.
theUflthd Nations and sealed now without any delay, a German Democratiè Republic nod is fully adequate Tor con- and other states concerned. note reiterates its staid the freedom and lade- as the final world. the twin objectives of the the agenda; What India does

:

with-the authority of this In-
-

térnational. orgaiization. -The.
German treaty be concluded
axui the question of West

and the Federal Republic Of .

Germany a single peace treaty
tact between the Feieral Re- Signing of a German peace
public of Germany the treaty by all to the

onthe need to secure a more-
Ofl all tests, above as

pendence of West Berlin as
S free denillitarised city".

It has been noted by a11
-commentators that the British IndiSil deIeatIon in Cairo not want discussed are such

-I : Soviat side agrees to discuss Beruul as a free city settled on would then be agreed and
parties

German Democratic Republic anti-Nazi coalition and a set-. V- weIl as- below a certain thre- Calling for talks between are feeling distinctly left out enlarge the number
of timate

tOpICS as Congo, reorgan..
tion of they other. measures :wch this bas, if for one reason or sied. li the Gean states d for talks beeen them tlemeñt on this basis of the old level. the composi- the two Oean States on a the cold by Kennedy. The participants

and to rrow do the
.U2g., Cuba, Iaos,

etc. That is to topics: . gua±.ntee the - freedom another the Governments of are not able to agree on the since 1n the 16 years after the question of the neutral status tion 5.fld mode of functioning
the peace treaty the Soviet note U.S. President's broadcast was agenda. Facts, however,

y, all
on Which the neutral

A S A M- I N A G 0 N Y
of West Berlin would create
bestconditi6ns for confidence

of Afimlnistrative Council
it lflSlStS On equality and gives sik months as the date-

-line for these negotiations.
markedly effusive about de

: Gaulle and France and equal- show that this Is far too
abstract a description.

states
will have to sharply demar-
cate themselves from

: S _ Ffom page 7 states and- the solu- - agreemest with regard to the
implementation If i spite of alj these con- ly noticeably had sparse and TheGovet of jnja's the Im-

Perlalist camp and o .:
.- - S fl was ominous that when that "it Is not only the Lah- the lll people as well, per-

tin of such major interna-jobs would be accentuated, tional problems as disarma-
.

of the dcci-
,si0 of the Control Commis- cessloas and initiatives the

Western powers are obdurate
cold words for Britain. Re was
anxious oniy to bully the U.K.

aim
and foremost to

tone down and
.wchmost of the Mro-an States

Will have angry
S.

the Official Language Bilf gua.ge Bill alone but the whole haps to a greater degree. and 1his might prove to bethe ment and others. If the Un!- I sion. then the Soviet Union will
ln the - european Common reduce the

significance of the
words to

speak against U. s. I- -. s .passed,- the Congress spt and dominating attitude the heat ahd dust of th rOtk on which thch present ted States does. not show an . - si a ean peace treaty Market without airy of the neutral
at U it did take

imperj_
m, In the firstS Members from Cachar abs. behind the Assam language moment, it is anextraoriinary m1tY might founder. Besides, . understanding - o the necés- No Question "with those that want additional safear the

latter place. .
place.

The-- . from voting. -The
.5

movement that has naUy feate of Assam's politic to- the level of development of concludg a peace . si it". wants asid to make it stand of - the inäjan -

. cPI - also abstained after convinced all sections and day that hardly anybody can different among the different treaty, we shall regret this Of Veto "The
line up bend West rmany If the sole concern of R. K. delegafion has, theref

-
S

ag moved for the dde- shades of opinion of the peo- fh a total, over-all solu- : Bill people while the Khasls ime we .wouid have to lgn .

peace treaty viiii speci-
ficaliy the-

in the general anti-Soviet Nehru was to enlarge the lowered India's prestige -in
tion of the amenthient on
Mahakuma Parishads. They

pie of these hills to revive the
demand for

tion pctIcsily everybody Is and the MizOs are advanced, a peace treaty, wiiich- it would It clarifies that .there is no
rècoid status of

West Berlin-as a free city and
European alliance. number of participants it the eyes of the other ad.

vanced
r

S - S separation." clamour1n for his own pound the Garos . are still steeped in be possible and dangerous to . ,questlon of a so-called veto the Soviet T.Jñion, like the
The London Econojsilst cannot be eplathed why he Afro-Asian States a

S

also wanted to ensire sue-
quste safeguart for - the reiterated by them

in their latest representation
of flesh. .- -

darkness. . - delay further, not with allA dangerous feature of the states but only with those
-with. regard to the decisions

-.
other parties to the treaty, (June 10) noted that: "Mr.

Kennedy never said it. Whe-
thod- have vehemently oppo-
sednd In the end, abstained

and certain justifiable
doubts have been cast on F

. - - Bengali minority asking for
: the State to the Prime Minister last The Cachar Sangram Pa-

had which is a straige Hill politics is the presence of that want tO.sign it. . .

be-
on Inspection that the Control
commission might make. On

yii, of course, strictly obse'e
it, and measures will also be ther he was ever tempted te, when the vote was taken__the the Staunchness of the anti-

Imperialist. publiation of
Gazette In Bengali and also month. They examined the

Pime Minister's for
amalgam of young Un- bldden arms dumps, left - The peac treaty will speci.

hind by the Allied Command, ficaily record the status
the basis of agreed quotas taken to see to it that this out of passing sympathy for

the guarded, official faces
seating . of the representative
of the Provisional Government

pou of the .

Government of 'nia.
.

,.
1

tht judgments in the Lew
.,.

proposal
a. Scottish pattern of auto- knownsneither the Con-

gress nor the CI'! -is affilia-
o

when this region was threa- West Berlin as a free city and on-the-spot thspections "must
be effectad a the request o

status is also respected by the
ohr countries. At the- s&uggung with- inier wishful- of Algeria. This, too, at a time deed, it h even beendub.. -

- ,

r

..Co arts. .

S S

_l nomy for the Hill regions. But
what they wanted to make to it,-while the rs as a tened to be over-run by the the Soviet Union, like the .Japanese forces in - the last other parties to -the treaty,

. the side interested In the
tapecjoi

same
time this will also mean the ness and anxieties; may be

doubted. But not a pass-
when -even ance was nego-
tiatizg with its representa-

bed as the neutreiisin
adot1ng attitudes

;

So far -as tl;c -PSP is con-
cesued, Its stronghold the s1ewas, firstly, whether -

pasty is wiped - out In Ca-
chars sticking to i de-

.w. it is said -that even the win, of course, strictly observe
without anyvoting

In the control Commission or
liiujdation Of the occupation
regime in West Berlin

.vord
ed his Ups In Loildon to re- tivgs at Evian. it has.been re- which would rob this Inter..

.

- Assam valley and the State satnese would -at all be impos-
them, and mand for recognising Ben- ovemment not sure of the it and. measures U also be -

Ideation of these dumps, while taken to to it that this any other agency. All that is with
-all conseuences as1ng there- assure his audience that 1981

was stifi l4l, that the
corded that despite Ifldla'8
OpPOsition the

national trnd of nhlich of
itS 1ne. -

.
unit -has totally identified it- ed on secondly, as the second official seemany of the Hill leaders,

. needed axe objective readin gs from. - mysti-
cal association,

gertan re-
presentative Neutralismself with the purely Assatnese

standpoint! the result has
under whom the autonomy
woUld be exercised. If they language. And they have as-

sestd It Sri Lal

- statu. is aim respected by the
tI1sted by the British, know. other countries. At the seine

of, instrumente at control
pos Indicating that "SpeemCaII,, the ques-

impervious to
time or reason of state, per-

received a stand-
thg ovation when he came to

j of aid the
relaxation or tension chiefly-

5,

- --

been- that- PSP Members from- were to remain autonomous
evenafter

had Sastri's effbrts to *here these are. Responsible time this will also mean the a phe-
- nomenon took place in some of in land, water sisted in another presid- take his place in the Confer- because it enlarges greatiy

- : Oacha.rhave mostly left the mder the aegis of Assain Gov- bring back the Assure Con- circ'es in siinong fear that in Uqdation of the occupation
large-scale flare-up parj of the given country and air communicatjon

the territory
ency". . . ence. . the frontiers of the zone of

- :-
: party: :-

ernment, then they would geg and Government to case of a regime in West Berlin with which might be susected as across of the With unconcealed glee To Our eternal shame our peace and ant1-colpniaiim
r : No has coma t any have nothing to do with it. tile position of the Pant among the m people, these all- consequences . arising nuclear explosion". Gean Democratic Re- Time (June 9) subbed in Government was responsible om their own position thes

5-

peace
.- 5part of m with the pass- Meeting a number of theta Formula. The Sangram -Pa- dumps may prove to be -therefrom. Specifically, -thea veritable thorn for the question- of using-land, water :

. The heart aM core ofthe
public will have to be set-
tied not otherwise than-

the inferior status of the
v.a. it tiat iaacmivan

for keeping out the represen-
tatives -or the Gizenga

neral states adopt policies
which prevent the sheer eon.. jag of the Omcial Language In Shlllong, one could get the leaders say that the

5has Formula like the authorities. - d air communications flCW Initiative, however, Is through appropriate agree- "and lIs country were on
Gv-

ernxnent from the Cairo con- frontatlon of the socialist and

ii .. - BIlL The SHill leaders are to- clear Impression that although Formula would not
. The working class remains across - the territory of the the offer to aecept not only ments with the German - the sidelines of world affairs ference. The argument, as in imperialist camps and which -

-
daywelded togetherin one

S. : unbroken front. In November,
they have not yet launched a
fullscale mass agitation, they guarantee the protection of paralyseci, with the railway jrnian Democratic Republic

workers, predominantly Ben-
a Western disarmament
control proposals but any-

Democratic Republic". week, waiting untli the. case of Algeria, was the are independent 'of the im-
they held their Third Con- wouldnot remain quiet or minority In the have to be-settled not

- gjj, -left lfl the niid.t of the otherwise than through ap- dOCUflient which will in- against these bold .

moves the U.S. has done no
Kennedy arrived to tell how
he- fared witl Khrushchov.

supposedly juridical one that
it ws not a member the

peat war-drive.
AY attempt to :

' _S. ference wlierh they declared:
"The Hill havft

long. Whil extending lull
-suppOrt..to 'the Cachar Ben-

Brahmapptra valley against
. . .

sumem population, . while propriate agreements with chide the Western proposals
on the more than' reiterate through It was a strange place -for a

of
Uflited Nations. Th1. position

convert
these policies into a posture

j_ . -> people now
- . . . to the

. the bulk of tea-garden work- the German Democratic Re- cessation of nuclear . president .Kennedy's broad- nation that h,ad long been of the Government is quite of -refusing to choose, refus- 1
L4

come unshakable con-
- . elUsion tiiat the formatiàn of.

galls' agitationas an effec-
tive. herassment for the As-

The Hill people In their
enthusiasm for the-EW State

ers, whether in Cachar or In public. This Is but. natural
the Brabmaputra valley have since control over such corn-

the Western
POWCFS accept the proposal cast that as a remit of the

tahirs "cimuneis
the world's greatest and a
man who had

ominous koth In view of the
latest

-

. tO commit on , crucial .1
lfltOmatioflal

-

I -
the Eastern Frontier. -State

he
sam Governmentthey, how- are reluctant to concqde that very little in - common 1th mmsieatlons Is an Inalienable for general and complete -Vienna or

communication .were opened
prided hIm-

self on be1n 'honest broker'
strategic move of the

U.S. v1s-a-vls the Congo-_to
issues, woul&b

crime against the hopes- ; the oy ay te ever . make it abdãntly it wod be a dicult job to local passions, nce they cie stght. at any soerei stat. dlsaament. more y, at least the chan- beeen the Big Two". reestablish through the U. that millions place on the.,f>_ : achieve political. stability. and . clear that they bae no pastE- maintain the unity of their from Hindi speaking areas -of 8. The conclusion of the In effect this means that ces of a dangerous inlsjudg- Th1 being the state of forces Kasavubu's authority neutral nations. Let it not hi
r:

:- peace In this- North-Eastern . euler love for what they call.
-region Assam". Soon after, "Bengali bosslng". The

ranks once they got their own North India or from Orissa. orea treaty wll be a majorState. With the spead The
there need no longer be any ment on both sides should mutual relat1on betweee the

.

throug1iout the countryd said that it was India whir
.r- .of corn-

they . came n -deputation to plex- wiici. iaunta the ssa-
of mine workers of ssam step towards a nai post-war

eiiucation n the- background az-c mostly mndustisaii, settiement in- europe
. - disputes about controls and

contiol boliesthe Western
now be less and at least the tivo most powerful countries the fact that a large contin- made such an attempt.

it
4\ : the Prime Minister where in meseabout the Bengalls aIr of

.pe- wisichof Industrial backwardness, .legu orNepali with a sprinkl- the 8ov1etUxIon hasinvaria-the
-

proposals can be adopted. All
men or whose decisions the of the Western bloc it is like-
peace In part depends have ly that pressureapa from

gent of axe in tiat
COUfltl7. .

- .) MOH'- mesnoranduni, theysaid superiórit' Is there among clamour over Government Lag ofBengalI: . . :bl-been striving for. . that Is needed is tocompel the. agreed to rexnnn jn contact". that of thepeace forces_may What even worse is that tune 15. -
. -
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I G OPALAN'S LETTER TO NEHRU it rD I C I C T CIW I I II
p Narrating his own experi- fluentlal persons who bad. N W-

ence of th suffer1ng ot the encroached. and occuIeduprooted people Gopajan 'vast tracts of forest land.:

a letter addressed to other -course except himself Mnlster that even it the plea wrote that when he visited ThIs sort of encroaeb- .
- Iin;e Minister Nehru tthg this drastic step to of the State Ooverxuuent that Udumpumehola and Ayyap-. meñt by big gentry and From Our POlitical- Correspondent&om Kotta am on June 4 dW the attention of the the ection was nessa for Pa9VU ea and aiso the. thefr bbing a b thaA r i-'. j seJ State Government and the a catchment area of the pro- Amara'vatht camps where and selling it out to

- I . : P . ocua
Prime Minister to this issue. posed Iddlkki Hydel Project 1,500 uprooted families are smau people had been going

; TY J j C . j. . -

- attention on uje most -

were genuine it was only huddled he saw that their for quite seine time. The 1 ZALd new .'niteu tteS a _ isfraUoa s game o runnmg wi Jz.ie an- - urgent and pressing de- Glv1ng thebackgrotmdstory
naturat that those evicted condition was worse than that rich have grabbed nfl the hunting with the hound over Indo-Pakistan relations has run into rough- mand of -the Udumpuxn- of his hea ass ac a
from their traditional homes of cattle. In the pourthg money from these poor pà ' Weather. Outbursts of anti-U. S. feeling in the controlled press of Pakistan havechola peasants on whose Gopalanstated

be given alternate land rain they had no shelter sante who were now to be impelled the advancement of the date of military dictator Ayuh's U S visitbehalf he went on hunger
h 0Ran and the peacefully rehabilt- clothing or food Eight peo- deprived of land which they from November to Julysthke from June 6 landless farmers have occu- tated pie hadaiready dIec1 from had bought in all goon

Io ut ot i'aistani coming for some time the Pak rulers and their
.

t He cited instances of pro. var otis eases an ue a Ui. -

.
cIs hi ii Ii pied some poiions of jores BhkI N the coid. Go alan ii th t grievances against the U. S. Ayub's 'frlendship offen- fran1c attemptsto threatenT . the Peasants, andsettleddown there whe the Gopalaji further stated Pr1ni Min1sterd the Pian- - has been drawnup as agenda sive" against Indiaandhls the UniteciStates underline VoL IX. No. 26 JUNE 25, 1961 2-nP.

V
V earn e . I 1 th t th e C Ui Ii ta In 1' V for his ta1k WI h Kennedy. campaign or J o- some cone ona -wiiic we

V Ø cal . p as an news-
V peasan e c rom e c p g o on wowu au-

V
V

VV V V papers of Kottayam- and .They have grown pepper, . were given adequate were no 9ntrnders" or "en- tervene in this matter soon All. hese grievances own e ence course a wo o we
V

V

other places include demar- tapioca rice and other corn- land money and material croaahers" They had pur- and render justice to these one siflg e Comp14n a y suppo y w
V

V -cation of the catchment area mercial crops the destruction help for their rehabilitation. chased small sites. from in- pea.saits, V ucnew . .
V

°' an a.q, an
V

V

V V

. of which ould amount to a V

V .
showing dangerous Swatantra friends In In

V of the Iddikki Project and Y
crores to the V

V

V

signs of bestow1n greater #as one suàh attempt. AYUB flEGIME .
V

V
VI

publlcationofthedetaflsof osgo

REPLY TO KERAL FOOD MINISTER FAILSPEOpLE

GOPALAN '_i

V

V which they . Intend to evict than 10 years.
hm Issued Either frrnk dishonesty. or from sending a mowie me- ference of 1ikminded Ab'i

:. 4

;-people further; allotment of . p1 Government of Ke.. the following statement in compIet ignorance of the dica van or aO go ng nen ra ' eas
h r bth that democraey was V . jI edfamflyIorresetement S1deXaftonfrectedthe

theSick?Is t:a;V

V aflocatlon of nesm funds . pu heat nfl of th sembly.
statement yesterday (June 12) enoh ce for the fuges V

that have been most. the . free world comu.ty
plVs problems. The cnnent kflOW thitt A.Oopalan V

V or their rehabilitation; per- encroachers" and remove
the Assemb1 I have corn- tii th "' abjectly servile throughouj and where, .nrder U. S. spon- Pan hàw- : V j come through his V

I- mission to agriculturists to them by force and without I am happy to read in oiy on June itmy f tbatrevezt their long career towards Im- sorship leadership (and res- ever prov the opposite ordeal His Iron will and great stamina pulled him
take the yield from the evict any noUce. On the morning newspapers that many 6 whe the evictions start- the Governent Lm ig Un!ortunate1 for Ponslbility to old back the

icbtorslap through the dozen days of his fast despite his years
eded farms and accorninoda- of May 2 the Reserve Police members from the treasury ec on xay 2 There was full ging a well in the camp so them the other side far tide of change ) would be bm not been able to solve and his W-health This feat of endurance is a testi-
tion of these evicted agrirul- under orders from the benches

. joined with my one month and four VdäyS for that people a lenet
V from showing any positive bestowed on India.

a singie pioblem and noW mony to the quality of the man, to the great love he
, V

V

turlsts in the Rubber Planta- ttjct couector forced comrades sitting in the op- the Oovernment to resttle thinp is it my .
response has publicly ruled A further link seems to be seek to divert the attention baa for the people which enables him to go to

V

V tion Sthees of the State people out of their ition to bring out the the refugees before my feat V fmt that preven .
CU bepos

V

or the bait thrown out recently f 'the people by reconse Calvary and return.
V

Government
V

V dweUlngs demolished and b Amaravathi and had actually commenced. Government from giving V V
P4 e g any a orn offejng U. S. military aid to chauvinism. V

V

I- V Giving the reaons for his burned their houses and the horrible conditions In. I came to the scene only good cultivable lam] In V
use qu rs. 'without strings . It is to be We had been told that th

re Kerala Government
tamUy5.srehabi11tationthephades thttheopposiüon i*äEY STATEMENT diasUtetowaj aic!°r' V

bsolute minlaum demands tI'e forest. This has meant rtthng party mom era ave
f lc of Ponlose in b' . oers. .

ft employment to ose capa e o o ng w
but the State Government the destruction of over jorntly ecposed the false Ore

me and my Party fe While the U.S Ambassador n pocywas sig
relief work for the purpose

thelrhIrdshlps propaganda oftheGovern.. not human eiinr rr=t in f?'Y assuredthe
INDIA REJECTS wdhCblnahadbeenuftli..

a remit of Gopalans fast they have further
ji demands and there was no Gopalan told the Prime f 0

who the owners of E1USt1OflOtCh8flO ARMS OFFER pomt NZ tisese igijtwing are to give t rations at one quarter measure
¶1

and newspapers in Kotta- abandoned crop In Aya- - and the U S continued to and pressmen b and other materials for putting up houses free of
I E y e wi t n e s s A c c o ii n t 0 f Ho r r i b 1 e dSin5Idd PPankOVUfrOmIiaZVeStIUg

th hdin rI toia :
.

V VV

V The Government could SlY sent a couple of trans.. and ally with whom we are lC7 of the Government heads m
gWe alternate land suitable for cultivation to those

I tIfi A t i 7 t an ambulance to remove have acted wisely and dealt port vehicles to help the pea-
many mutuai of India in retard to ob- The leaders of the demo- refugees who were sought to be settled on land which

WLJ I. fl. V serious cases to the Kumuy with ttil problem as human Santa to reach the land reap
the Soviet Anibassa- ThC cratic movement in India could be scarcely utilised for agriculture

Dispensary a mile away one and my fast could have the harvest and bring the dor Kapitsa scotebed the talk Government of India it is must tate these conclusionsT IE following are ex- appreciation of the true con which Itself Is understoj to averted But they did not abandoned tapioca from Ay. of the Soviet n1on giving Plala has always been the people and make g a Even more impornt is the agreement by rthe
I- - tracts from the state- ditions obtaining there. be. ill-equipped.

. do so. The alegat1on made by 'appankovil to maravathi . asiathnce 'wherevor it Is military aid pa o their conscjousne. Government to hold pri6r consultations with all par- .

i V
V meat issued b a vhr of VTh scene that greeted us One such case we ourselves tb Minister that I have stood Let the Government retrace

asked. for". VV
V for ts fld9 and has be- They: must strive for Indo- 'ties oncernd before effecting evictions in the future V

V

.
V r..tJ t even from aVdistance.wa. that saw was that of a woman, who in the way of rehabilitation the criminal errors of its, V

decred that lieved in treating purcha- frienp and yet so that the hardship of the displaced persons are
I pressmen w 0 ? of some ifi-constructed sheds suddenly coflapsed. After some work and persuaded persons P011c7.

V
V

the estion àf the Soviet of military equipment rouse viguance against pos- njnimi.e. . V

l . itrnaravaun uuy afforded no protec- hours of frantic efforts by from going to places alloted Now I am convinced that Wi
aid to coon- us business transac- sible provocations. V

V V

hand the situation uiere ti thnl rains and volunteers to get some con- to them, is completely base- the Government is treating triew'L tied them- tioflS
are signincant gains and are a standing

: The statement is sigued by VA cl Inspec- veyance to remove her to the. less. . the Amaravathi settlers' pro- . .

lv to miita ts menz that .even if the . V proof of the terrible plight to which the displaced
1 the Thvandrum spon- t DPS we spad our The truth ta that the per- blem th a pollucul bin&

the West did not ae USA generouy offers to Th- persons had been reduced by the caUous obstinacy of
4j dents of the Statesman to torty families huddkd in tusci for that purpose sons who were assigned culti- Where sympathy for the suf-

pra-iog c1a a tree gut of arms the the Kerala Government Had the Government taken
V V

Mathnthhoomi,V india -Press 'each shed with scarcely even Most of the plots offered by vable land have. already. gone fering and a human approach
whether non- WOUld be declined. V

the step it has now agreed to a few days earlier, much

l Agenc and Ml andVs bow- liàlf the cramp- the Goremment to these there, deite thefr untold are abe a requlred the .

or in the socin3t That the ta.reme in HW of the dculty created by the Amaratt MtuaUon . V

issued oii June 13. ad space in the sheds was families re, from all. ac sufferinga and starvation. OOverfleflt js cruel and die-
cam wham he Soviet Pakistan becones more and ' could have been avoided. However, even a belated

. .
V V A party of us journalists taken up by the knick-knacks, counts, thoroughly unsuited Those who were given-uncul- hard, .motivated by political P

al the Soviet Am- mo oppressive and unpopu- changeis to be welcomed, though it does also convey . .

,. from Thvandrum . visited cooking pdts and the like for habitation or cultivation, tIVable land known as ottaka- . Coflsideratlons and hatred to- . .

bassador'reported to have larecomes clear from the the important lesson that no concessions can beV won
Amaravathi yesterday for a perhaps their only earthly particularly those Ottaka- thalapiedu have refused to go wards another political party

to the Pakistan Times hew wave of repremlon that onguer by the people except through arduous struggles in
V first-hand study of the con- possessions ......... thalamedu because of topo- there for they say the cultiva j am surprised that the . .

V with the re-arrest of various forms.
dltion of hundreds of fasni- On a rough estimate, more graphical pecularitles. A corn- tion of such land could be Minister gave a good eon- . . V It - is in this backgrOund
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